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ABSTRACT
Presented are results from ,a suivey'of 2,530

sheltered workshop programs ,serving handicapped persons. Initial
sections review the histOrical:developsent of workshops, federal
regulations affecting workshopsi'and previous 'related studies.. Data
are provided on the followinglopics: characteristics of workshops,
and clients (including a table on numerical and percent distributiot
of sheltered workshops and clients by certification status and-

. organization by type of workshop program, 1973);4inanciel operations
of workshops; vage payments to handicapped clients; client fEinge
benefits: client training and 'placement; staffing and profAbional
services; and additional issues such as the, impact of 1966 Fair Labor
Standards Att Amend'ents on.work activities centers..ACL)
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PREFACE

this report was designed to provide a comprehensive
analysis of policies, programs and servicd's of sheltefed
workshops serving handicapped individuals--At_profileof
the types of handicapped persons served, an analysis of
wage earnings and fringe-benefiti, a review of the.
financial structure and the makeup .of the staff, and othbr
pertinent informatiop were developed from a survey of the
sheltered workshop universe in 1973 by the partment of
Labor's Empldyment Standards Administration.

The purposeof the study was to provide sp ific
information which will permit 'an evaluation of ,t e
-effectiveness of sheltered workshops by various terests
intluding standing committees of tb U.S. Senate d House
of Representativesiand the Advisory Committee on S eltered,
Workshops of the Department of Labor.

Funding for the study was provided by the Employment
and Training Administration which had an interest in
evaluating the feasibility of utilizing'helteiled workshops
in training "disadvantaged", nonhandicapped persons.

The ptudy,was,conducted' under the direction of
Jack I. Karlin, Director, Division. of EvaluatiOn and_'
Research. The report was prepared bf Claude W. Whitehead.
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STATEMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF LABOR 't'o THE COUGRESS

The piysicafly and mentally handicapped population of our
nation represents. a disadvantaged, minority-group which
traditionally has been dependept on public assistance for

.

survival.and-support. In regent years howevprthe courts
have affirted the rights of the handicapped to education, ,

treatment and other services. AcceRtance of this,prin-
ciPle by society isresponsible forlhoticeable'progress
toward making handicapped individuals full - fledged, inde--'

ipendent members of their community. I,.
. , I

A national deinstitutionalizAtion movement underwhich.
hundreds of thousands of'mentally disabled patients of
public institutions are being returned to-live in their
community isla partial result of: the new concern for-
handicapped persons. These activities have resulted in
expanded demands for comrriumft services. for the Sontally.%
disablgd.population. Our study shows a substantial growth
in mentally handicapped persons served in sheltered work-
shops and thisilkicrease is expected to 'continue as -the
program reaches more of the sevelsOy disabled patients.

_ _

Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation ACt of 19/3
represent landmark legislation designed to assure equal'
opportunity to the handicapped, in the area of employment
and seTviceb. The implementation of this legislation is
expected to provide new job opportunities for trained and
tlualified handicapped persons in the competitive lhbor
market.

This report represents the first part of a compehensive
stud' of the role of sheltered workshops'in providing
training and employment for severely handicapped 'persons

1
who ca not readily be absorbed in the competitive labor
market The second part of the study, which is to' be
'completed in the near future; pertains directly to the
handicapped persons served in the workshops in terms of
their needs, characteristics, and sources of support, as
well as their attitudes toward the benefits provided by
the workshops,', A series of redommenditions pertaining to
legislative initiatives and other action will accompany'

.my'report on the second part of the study of sheltered
. workshops.

7
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T e workshops have clearly, demonstrated a capacity for
s tisfactorily performing an important job in meeting'
the needs of severely handicapped-perbons,1% They oper-
ate ,i.n the dual capacity of p epating the less severely
handicapped worker for employment in the competitive
labor market, and providing ldng-term shelfered employ-

and supportive sviiices'-for the more 'severely-handi=-
Capped person who i4dEot likely tQ functkon independently ,,

.
in the community. . ,

The findings of the studysuggest that the sheltered '
workshop is a far more desirable alternative than public
assistance for ouriandicatpe0 population -- both from

\an ecoftomidand humanitarian consideration. *though
the wages earned by a severely disabled person may not
\meet his or her total financial heeds, anything' which
will substantiallyreduce his or her dependende-on
public assistance meritscareful.consideration.

The report shows that funds to support training and other
development services in sheltered workshops are limited.
The investment in buildings, equipmett,and industrial
Asvelopment also has been minimal in comparison to the
need and has, therefore, re striated employment and train-'
ing opportunities for the severely handicapped population
in workshops.

lb t ' .1,4?

Secretary of Labor-

-1

\ I
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MAJOR

/-
This .study gathered dataffrolM more than threp-fou±ths

of all knoWn sheltered workshop% k total of 2,530 workshop
programs (regular program workshops, work activities centers,
and training and/Or evaluation programs) operating in 1,786
estabfishments'reported data on operations,policies, probe-
durs and services. he/Survey represents the most compi-e-
4ien4,e

4th.

e tnalysis of sheltered workshops ever undertaken.

A detailed description and elialation of the find ings
of the Sheltered Workshop Survey are presented in Chapters
V-XI supported by tabulated data presentled in the appendix.. Ww4
The major findings were related to one or more 6f.theobjec-

, A
tives of the* study:

, ly

A.,Client earnings increased very little in
the five year period sense the last DOL
wage study. Wages of regular clients
increased by nine percent, work activities.
center client wages by six percent, and
training and evOluation client wages by
elev'en percent in'the period 1968-73:
wa,v of comparisbn average hourly earnir
of production or nonsupervisory workdrs on
p;Fivate nonagricultural payrolls increased
1017 38:-percent in the same period. 1/

Although theailerage hourly earnings of
blients in-each of the three workshop
programs increased the combined average
hourly earnings of all workshop clients
actually decreased by four percent in the
1968-73 period. This was 4.nfluenced by the
much greatet increase in toe size of the a
/oweat wage group, work activities center
clients, compared to,the other two programs:
Work activities center clients represented
.36'percent of the workshop population in .4

4. a

1968 and increased to 49 percent in 1973.
This group generally-cOnsidered,to be
severely handicapped, inconsequential pro-,
ducers coetinued.to show the greatest
growth in the yeaFsollowing the study..

.11,1"

. 40

1/ U. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor .Statistics,
Handbook of Labor Statistics 1976, Bulletin 1905, p. 186.

3
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Mentally' handicapped persons, that of whom
'came 'to the workshop fromo;p6blic institutions,
constituted the bulk of the work activities
center, population and the largest disability .

group.in:the.other.two programs.

. The average hourly wage -in a-work activities
center (37 cents) Wes only. 23 percent of the
FLSA statutory minimum rate, ($1i,..60 4rthe
time of the sty) and .93. percent ,of
clients earned less ,than half.of the statu=
torY minimum: Clients in the regular program
workshops earned an average of $1.25 pfr hour,
7$ percent of the FLSA rate; 18 percent earned
less than half of the statutory minitipm

The separation`, of workactivieles center clients
.,(inconsequential producers) .from regular pro-
gram workshop clients (better producer) as
provided under the 1966 Amendments to'the Fair
Labor Standards 'Act did not produce pignificant
chances in services, productivity or programs
provided. 'This opinion wa%expressed by m9st-

.
of the workshops operating dual programs (regu-
*ler progiam workshops and work activities
centers)-or single program work activitids
centers.

The client earnings and prOductivity crit ria
contained in regulations perlaining/to qua i-
fiCations fot work activities centers seemed,
to serve as'assurance that the grogram 'wourd
ge limited to the inconsequential producers
but more than half of the workshops-commenting
on the criteria felt that the earnings and
productivity ceilings were too low. Earnings
of work activities center clients.did not in-
crease significantly as they stayed longer in
the centers whereas wages for regular program
workshop clienta increased as their y4ars of
impli5yffientai eased. While this finding was
viewed as a po le indicator Ofthe impart

) of the ceilings, it .was also ..e.reflection of
the low productivity of clients entering work
activities6centers.

N.-
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C. The workshops were_subst tially underutilized.
About one -half the Work ODS repw.ted unused
capacity; with adegilate staff antel worksuppIy
nearly one - third more c ients than the 267,920
served during tie reporting ,(rear could have

.-been served.

4

D. Most Of the workshops provided some degree of
'training, educational, and/Or therapeutic
service to ther'cIients but annual expendi-
ture reports reflected a_relatively small
amount f6k professior41 and technital staff
'salaries,- This suggested a high piOportion
of part-time or combined role staff positions;

. it also indicated that professional services
.in the average workshop may live been very'
limited.

Correlation between types of staffing and
.

-client success could not be established'without
..fliither.research; however, workshops which were°,
larger in client size tharlkthe-average paid '-dp
better wages, had a biggePtprofesdionalltaff,,
and showed a higher competitive job plaebment
ratio.-"Training flees and subsidy income also.,
.pOsitively-influenced staffing and services.

.

Training programs were generally restricted
,.to low-skill jobs cohcentrated in service.;

. 6 ..occupations.

I
E. Very few workshops were serving clients referred

by Federal.manpow&r. rograms.- Most of such
clients were served in regular program workshops,.
The rate of successful completion of training
and 'competitive fob placement for clients
referred by Manpower Develop-I-if and Training
Programs was higher than fpr rlon-Federal pro-
(gram clients. E

The capacity-or regu]Jr program workshops and
*training and /pr evaluation programs to train,
and serv,disadvantaged, nonhandicapped per-.
sons could not be determined for the general
workshop group but informal reports suggest
that a number of workshops may be serving that
population to a limited degree at the present
time. BeCause of thd nonproduction orientation

. of
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and the generally

.

oductttrity level ,o the
clientt,, work act' 10.es centers%did not seem
to hoid,the,p iSe and potential fpr serving
libpleandA 'ed personS. 0

0
Cl i e ovealrom.the sheltered wOrkshop...- .

,

tes w
intp"pomps
at. a rate Qf 12 percent ..of, the ,total serve

T46,...4, 242 c 1 ients_ placed -repre-

ut .one -third oftilthe average. dai,ly

4

itive employment in community 5 bs_

placed, had been in, the workshop less 'than -a. '
year' and the ,starting hourly Ogle wad .$1-.60 .

, or higher fcF th17.m\lopity. J ;

Less than 15..pe4ent of the cliinti placed. in
cOwpetitive employment had to return' to the
workshop for further training ors other services.

G. Tiee type 5, work provi
in'fluen'ced trainilig a
client disability al
Blind aft other; phys
were emP4lopdAtostl
vatiOn wor and
higher wages than
'were employed al
work.

ed in workshops 0
d wage earnings but. the,* .

Seemed to be a factor
tally handicapped persons
Inomanufacturing and r'gr.ld-

y earned stbstantially.
theaftentallyhandiCapped who
st eXclusively.iri subcontract

Thy' most comb job .in the wdrkshos>was bench
assembly work, possibly becauseift,Irequired
the least, investment in' equipmesp.t..itd engineer-
ing. It is also likely' that it was the most
suitable work (which wasavailable to the work-,.."
shop) for

.

he mentally' retarded worker, who. -
had' very, ;fitted skills and potential..

Lade of or was g major problem in the reg ular.
program 'wor shop; work activities centers and
training' an 'r evaluation programd were also
concerned with securir6 suitabIe:and'adequate
work but to a4ilightly lesser degree. .

4 .'"

H, The size of the .operating budget In manywor4-
shops, especigYly 'those serving mentally
retarded c1kelps, seemed inadequate to support
they. necessary programs, -auRportsfunds consist-
ing of fees and subsidy income wereonot

.

I

.12
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uniformiy.proAded to workshops; more an one-
-thirdLpf the workshops reported no fee income
Jand-altut one-fourth showed no subsidy income.
Alsofee income was generally restricted to
rehabilitation services and could not be used%

-
.

'to support long term employees.

The = annual operating budget for' the average
regular program workshop serVing'mostly mentally.
retarded clients was only $98;000; and $74,000
was the average operating income in work
activitie

:-40 retarded clients.

Fees .

ees and subsidy incom rep 27'percent
of the operating bud ogramrwork-T
shops, 68 percent in 4 a centers ,,

And 71,gercent in training-rand or ev Elation i'
_programs: The _level of s6veritrof the clients
disabilitl', and/oi the lever of 'service being, )

provided, influencgd support.levels. -
.

,
. ,

:' The income' from the work'.program did not seem
,

. , ' to.b& adeguate*to sdpp6rt.the .il.kdustrial prO-.
gram of the workshop,; especially ip Work

*actrvities centers and in training and/or ,'
'evaluation programs .'where the 'amount of wage, 4L-

Lpayments tq client 'represented two-thirds of .-11,client
the work program omt. An amount equal,tp
one-half of the wo k prograi incOme was paid

-';,, .out-in client wages in regular'prograffi
,workshops. y

..,
A

I. The site of the cliervt'grOup4vtfie workshop
seemed to influence services, lirage-eargings

, , I.. v
of clients and other benefits. ,Amerage
daily at.5endane in nearlyjone -third of the
workshops was fewer than '2 clients. 'Three-

' .0

fourths of the workshop programs had fewer
than.40,clients in average daily attendance.,
The small size made it economically.imprictical

, "to provide-comprehensive services and limitedrthe size'othe subcontract jobs,labidet:the
workshop could dndertake,

0 -1,i -.....
'2,5:41. ".9
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J. Most-of the`'-clients in the workshops did not

receive tle'fringe benefits usually provided
tb employees in the competitive Tabor market.
.Clients emgloyed in-regular program workshops
seemed to have more of am "employee" status
than cliefts'in.,the other two programs; and
they received some of the usual fringe bene-,
fits in about Half- of the regularoprograill
Workshops. The lack of benefits for work

.,abtivities center clients suggested' that they
were perceiVed more as a "client" (receiving

a,.service) than an '"employee" (proddcing godds
or: send in- training ,and
evaluation programs were likew±seiseeln in a
role of recfiving services as a "trainee" or
."evaluee"7±ather than "employee".

4
C: Very few workshops appeared to have the

. capability to manufacture commodities to sell
to tilE7Federal government under the Wagner-
0' y Program, but more than" one -half of tile_

wor hops provided training in services-which
.;5 migh be provided-to the Federal government '

on a rvice'dbn*act. ,Workshops for the blind
doming edlthe manufacturing of commodities,
Many al 'gay selling to the Federal government
under .e Wagner-O'Day Prograt, About ten per-
cent Of the woheshop clients were involied in c

,Nanufacturing.

Although less than four percent of the workshop
1%.*-alients were involved inrendering services

such as janitorial, custodial and building.'
and grounds maintenance at the time of the .

study, a more recent report on workshop involve-
ment in the Wagner-O'Day Pro4ramf1/ shows that
workshops sewing other than blind clienti have
had increasing success in developing contracts
to provide these types of services to the
Federal government. The limited size of funding .

of the average workshdp makes the involvement
in seriive contracts more practical -than manu-

.

facturing.because the developmmpt of services
requires a substantially smalldeihvestment.

.

%

8

I

1
1/ Committee for Purchase frot the Blind and other Severely
Handicapped,-procurement List 1976, General Services Adiinis-
trattbn, DenVer, Colorado) January 1976. *

8
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AIso the skill requirement for service work
is much lower in comparison to mant4g9turinl_
in most work of the type whicria feasible
for workshop clients:

.I/
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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF- WORKSHOPS. 0.

Sheltered workshops were,developecLin response to a.
need to'provide employment, training and other rehabilitAtion
services to severely,handicapped.persons. The workshop .

operates 'as a work oriented rehabilitation facility with a
controlled working environment and individual Vocational
goals which permit the physically or mentally handicapped
person to w9rk_at his or her-own capacity and be paid
accordingly.

...Sheltered. workshops_ ba&a:bagiimingyerthp Uni
more than 100 years agq. The first knowA workshop, estab-
lished to'prpvide emplbyment for blind persons, was organized
in1838'at Perkins Institute for the Blind in Massachusetts.

. , . .44.1
. .

. The early workshops were estabAhed and operated
primarly with ;private funds provided through churches and
other religiops or:quasi-religious orgvizations,'such as
St. Vincent DePaul Society., Volunteers of America, and
Goodwill Industries of America (founded by the Methodist
church). MSX, 9f the early workshops emphasized sheltered
employments for physically handicapped and aged persqns, and
alcoholdcs. F ,

. The Vocational Rehabilitation Act was approved in 1921.
to proVide rehabilitation services to physically handicapped -

persons, but there was no real working relationship' with
sheltered workshops for the next thirty years.p

t

The Federal government's initial actions with respect
- to sheltered workshopi occured-during the first administra-

tion of President Franklin4loosevelt:' Under the Na&onal
.Industrial Recovery Act, tNIRA)industry codes of fair
competition werv4Stablished to stabilize prices. Sheltered
workshops asked.the.Federal geoirernment to establish a code
for workshops because ofdifficulties.they were havinTin f
selling their products without a "blUe eagle.symbol which
denoted a fair competitor. A code of fair competition was
established fbr4workshops and an advisory committee of
leaders in the sheltered wOrkshop_field was appointed to:*
assist the administratbr of the National Recovery Adainis-
tration., Eowever, the NIRA-was declared unodnstit94441
by. the Supreme Court shortly afterwards.

5
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4. When the Fair Labor Standards Act, (FLSA) was enacted
in October 1938,- establishing minimumwaqe, gyertime'premium

- pay;and child labor protection for milli3Als of workers, a
partjtal exemption from the minimum wage was made for
handicapped individuals who were,mot\papable of normal pro-
ductivity. The. statute did not set mum (floor) rate
for handicapped workers with impaired pr uctivity and
sheltered workshops, as such, were'not rred to in the
law.

. A temporary certificate of exemption for handicapped.
workers. employed in sheltered workshops was issued'in
November 1938 providing that handicappediworkers must be

, paid an amopnt in the same proportion -Of the minimum-
which the handicapped individual's earning capacityobears
to the earning capacity of a nonhandicapped worker. In.
March 1939, an Advisory Committee on Sheltered Workshops,
composed of...representatives -of-workshops, workshop
tions, labor and industry was established by the Administr4-
eor of the Wage and Hour Division. The first regulation§
goyerningIpe employment of handicapped persons ii sheltered
workshops were issued in February 1940.

. .

The enactment of the Wagner-O'Day Act in 1938 gave
blind persons_ priority in the sale of workshop products to
the Federal government. This move marked the beginning
of a signi ficant growth of workshops for blind arid visually
' handicapped persons. National_ Industries for the' Blind was
established as an allocating and technical assistance
organization.to aid workshops for the ,blind.

The mid- forties saw the Vocational Rehabilitation Act
revised to permit services to Mentally retarded persons by

State rehabilitation agencies but',this move had'little
impact on.workshop services. ,Another decade passed before.
the efforts of.parents of mentally retarded persons influen-
ced movement toward serving mentally=retarded persons.., In
the early.sixties'the development of del, care and activity
programs for mentally retarded persons began wittOrlocal
Associations for Retarded 'Citixens actually establighing
and operating such programs. Many of these,activity centers
eventyally dev oped into sheltered workshops over the.next.
several years.

MO"

C.



The first; real stimulus for the shelte-:.ed workshop' -

movement came in 1954 through amendments to the Vocational
- Rehabilitation Act which 'provided ecpanded funding for State

rehabilitation' programs and'made Federal grants available
to private organizations (including workshops) forinnova-
tive projects and research and demonsteat,iori projects.
These two changes permitted payments of fees to 'workshops
for the provision of evaluation and training services to
haridicapped clients and made funds availableto develop new
techniques.ofserying handicapped persons. _In 1955 the
Departpent of Labor issued certificates to a total of 262
workshops that,eMployed 15,237 Clients..

In -1-96-3-ogram.wassine
enactment of the Mental Retdrdation Facilities and Community'
Mental Health Centers Construction Act.. 'This Act provided for
Federal assistance 'in establishlig sheltered, workshops for
meptaIry re af-de fhd-Persons.rbug grants for new construc-
tion and expansion of existing buildings, for employing /
'staff, and purchasing equipment. This new program was
largely due to the Combined efforts of parents of mentally
retarded persons and professional organizations concerned'
with - mental health and mental retardation.

The 1965 "Amendments to the 'Vocational Rehabilitaion '

Act authorized a comirehensive program of Federal finalncial,
assistance for rehabilitation facilities, including sheltered
workshops; 4t established a technical assistance progrAm
designed to improve workshops; and it mandated statewide

* planning of sheltered workshops aqd'other rehabilitation
facilities by the State rehabilitation agencies. The new

.-Amendments to,the'Act also increased Federal funding of
State programs, including case service funds for purchase

. of rehabilitati&i services'from she,lrered workshops. Thus,
the Ameridments-Init'ated,what was to become a decade of
unprecedented imp vemept and growth in sheltered workshops.

.--' The program' of growth and ixpansion was coordinated by'
a new group of rehabilftatiori technicians, referred to as
rehibilitatiOn facilities specialists",-chargedibi, the

._revised Re1iabilitation ,Act.with; the responsibility for
carrying out an orderly .progtam'of 'expansion- and improvement
of sheltered!wprkshops and other rehabilitation facilities,

--Aintjor improvement in workshops " was the hiring of pr
sioh61 staff-to provide rehabilitation services, design to
,eviluat clients and prepare them for gA'nful'employment in
the comp nity:- The 'emphasis in shelter workshop'. programs
shifted from long-term employment to tr sitional services
and placement of clients in employment the.community.

I
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This move was accompanied-by the development of
extended- employment work, activities centers and ,regular .

programworkshops:for mentally retarded persons through
pardni-association-operated:prograMe.

-

By'the end of fiscal year 1966-the umber of Department
of I,abor,certifi,cated workshops had grownitO1185 employing
an'egIimatea 47,41,2 hillrioapped persons... The 1966 Amend-
ments to the4'air,LaApStandaras Act_establislied:a wage
Hoot for handicappedxpersons of 50, percent of the statutory
ildnipum wage 'rate and a regureTelyb for paymentlof wagqs-
.comffensurdte to thote paid htonhandi:capped workers. in indus-
try gor essentially; the same 4uantitY and quality bf*work.
The 1066 Amendments also, aut :riz41.tirte establishment cif

. .

r.
- exceptiont t4.the 50. percent wage `floor: Multi- handicapped

.

. and qtheK severely handicappecrinclividual.s;%.handicapped .

,.' workers engaged in%woeklihidh. is incidental. o* evaluation.
. . orA4gininglprogiviv-audeiripioyMnt.-fOr clients of work

abtivities centers Wnps4k-phs2Al'Or'mentil impairment is
soSeVeire Ast.0,m4kejheir productive papaCity inconsequen-'
tidr. The FLS.k.reN:risioAs.seVeeto provide a *rage floor

..% ..for.the,mOre liroducgme.WOrker wh44-vermitting'the workshop
. , ' to serve t.he s6verely`harididapped_p&rsc5h: for om work nay -.:-..

. O'be---mostly ler*pelikic. IL . ,

1 . . . .
. -

.P ... -.. , 4 " . q:: , . . , ,

This, pet.e,g4pw fyorksftopstcreOed:.aponoeih.by,-
profestiOaals:afidorganiatiOns,'Ancluding Federal and'State.

,:goveinmerit-aganiet..,",,f4,the quality AI Servrdesiceing pro-
"Vided in wotkinoPs. Gieater;atterition.iadk focused oh .

...accredit0.[Oft-of Taciiitl'eslohdoserkricesflifoutah various
:---'. nationiillaccreditin9organitatiquai as7 the Commission 4. / ,---. ..-v,' Oh AdcrOditation,of Rehabilitationjacilitves.ICARF),,th#.

' Nationallccreditation-dounCiX for FApilities,Serving the .'
plied arid Othersuitly..Mandicapp047#NAC), GoOd*I11 Indus- .
trigs of, Atheripa.(qTA)1 and the Accreditation"Council for

eif,.', Facilities. for.flie'Ment41.1y,:*tArdid'4ACFNO. .The.Council'
of State AdminietrAlors iof:llocOphalRehabilitation (CSAVR) ''''

'' passed a tsolutiork iii' 1'970. theneedlOr accredi..-
tation, whi*_had,a.sggnifichnt,iMpact_onthe.a&greditation.

.0f:Viorkshows 4nd other .tel1WSilitafiem acklities. -
:.. ,

. . .1 .. . , .. 1 ..)
i , v ni. , .
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The trend in the paSt 'decade haS,been toward deirelopment,
. -N'

a.rid improvement of services to'the more severelY,Oandicapped
client. This growth was..aided by amendments totthe 'Social
Security Act in 1967, 1972 and,1974 which prov4ded for the

'purchase'of care and/or prevision of social services,for
handicapped persons who were recipients'or il.otential'recip-
ients:Of public assistance. Workshops inclpding work
actiVities centers, in-many'states received funds to supportt,
long-term services,to handicapped_ Clients "to improve their
,level of economic independenae arid/or their employability":
This' program was also stimulated_ 'by enactment of the
Developmental Disabilities,Services and Facilities Construe-

. tionAct in 1968 which provided forstAewide planning of
services and facilities foriaersons with developmental -

disabilities, as well as Federal financial assistance in. the
evelopment of services and facilities.

The demand for services for severely handicapped persons
idly_dur .

vices to mentally retarded'and ntally ill persons who were
i ng-th is per

.iod_Pin UI rms of ser-'

being-returned to their communi ieS from State institutions
as a result of national priorities-for' "deinStieutionaliza-

.

tion" and recent Supreme .Court decisions regarding the
rights of handicapped persons to edueational servibesiand
treatment. ,

,z

The 1971 Jaiiits Amendments to' the Wagner4PDay Act
extended the special treatment previously accorded to blind .

workshops in their sales:bf commodities to theFederal"
'government to workshops,serVing other sevetely'harlOicapped
persons andadded contractual services to the special
progam. National Industries .for the Se*rely Haftdicapped,
a counterpa4t to National Industries.for the-Bkind,' was
estabiished in 1974 with Federal assistance from the'lleha-'
bilitation Services Administration of the U.S.. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare. The new corporation was
designed to conctUct research, engineering, aid product
development work on commoditieSiand.services guretased by
the Federal government and to stOideleChn'ical.assistance
to workshb-Ps.seeking,part,icipation in the Wagrier.7:0'DAY

---7rogram.

4.
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The most recent stimulus for expansdn ofliandicapped
client employment and services in workshops can; with the
,pastage of he Rehabilitation Abt of 1,8.73 which 'provided ;

services to severely hanctIcappedpersons,
and as resulted' in an increased flog'sof cliente of the
State rehabilitation agencies into workshops for,a variety
of services.- 1. 4

. .

.411e workshop movement ha
workshops in 194'8' to nearly 3
1976 serving an estimated 145
and more thaw4001000 annUall

.

I

1

4

r

.

sygrOwn frop
f

85 certificated,
'000 certificated workshops in,
442 handicapped persons daily

..,
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II FEDERAL REGULATIONS

A. Coverage .

. . -
. .

Three Federal
,

minimum'wage.laws administered by the DOL
affect the employment of 'handicapped persons in sheltered
workshops: ,

-The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) applies to
employees engaged in interstate commerce or in the produc-...
tion of goods for interstate commerce and to enterprises .

engaged in commerce and in the production of gopds for
commerce ag those terrts-are7defined-In-the Han Juno 24,
1976, the Supreme Couft held in National League of Cities vi?,
Useky, 426V-.S. 833 (1976), that-the minimum wage and over7s,
time compensation provisions of the FLSA are not constitu-
tionally app1-1,cable-ttithe integral-6perations-of -theit
and their political subdivisions in areas of traditional
governmental functions. To the extent that this decision
may effect sheltered workshops operated by States and their
political subdivision, employees of such institutions are no
longer subject to the Act's minimum wage and overtime require-
ments. The Supreme Coures'.decision does not apply to the
Act's equal pay qr child labor provisions. Nor does the
Supreme Court's decision apply' to the Age Discrirrlination in

nt Act (ADEA), which' uses the enforcement provisions
the Fair tabor Standards Act.

The law applies both to handicapped workers and staff
members who directly or indirectly engage in activities 41
covered by the law; it includes minimum wage, overtime,
equal pay and child labor standards.. FLSA is the major law
regulating wage payments to handicapped persons in sheltered'
Workshops. .The authority to permit the payment of wages
below-the statutory minimum Wage rate is provided in Section
13(a)(7).

The Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (PCA) applies to
workers employed on Federal governmenticontracts in excess
of $10,000 for themanufacture or furnishing of materials,
supplies, articles orequipment. _Under BAR the prevailing
minimum wage is determined by th cretary of Labor on an
ind4stry basis. Tte authority tlikrmit the payment of
wades below the stStutory minimum tate'is provided in
Section 6.

16



The Service Contract Act in general .applies to Federal
,government service contracts regardlebs of the amount'of.
thb contract. The law applies to all employees (other than
persons employed in-a bona fide executive, administrative,
or professional capacity) engaged-in working,on, or in con-
nection with the contract, either inperforming services
called for or in performing other necessary duties. The
FLSA minimum.rate applies to.contracts of $2,500*ot less,
and the Secretary of Labor is 'required tb make a determina-tion of prevailing wages as well as fringe benefit require-ments when 5 or.more employees are invoped for contracts.
in excess of $2,500. The minimum rates to be paid are those

, determined to' be prevailing rates. in, the locality for specific
occupational qlassifications of employees, or. in the case of' employees or lin the ,case_of successor

contracills,_the_rates--
or e predecessor contractor's collective

bargaining agfeeMent, if -any. The .authority to permit the
payment of wages below the statutory minimum rate in
Section 4(b).

At the time of the survey (1973).a relatively small
number of workshops (111) were involve in federal govern-
ment contracts but this number has indObasedsignificantly
,since the survey, primarly'de to the expansion of the
Wagner-O'Day Act program for workshops.

WOrkshop employment is also affected, by other Federal
laws, includtng the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA)

min regard to the safety and health of workerj4t.he Civil
Rights Act in egard to non-discriminatiOn in.eloyment
on account of face, color, religk6n, sex or national origin;`
and pie Age Discrimination in Employment Act (APEA).

B. Certif4catiNkOf Workshops and Workers
,

.Section 14(c),of-the FLSA provides for the authorization
by certificate of 'subminimum wages for persons -whose earning
or productive capacity is impaired by age or physical of
Uental esability.or injury in order to prevent curtailment
of opportunities fop employment. Regulitions, 29 CFR Part
525, issued pursuant to section 14(c) (Federal Register
May 19, 1974), and made applicable to PCA and SCA py Regula-.
tions 50 CFR Part 50- 201.1102 and 29 CFR 4.6(A)(tY
respectively,, provide for the issuance of five types of -

certificates for handicapped workers employed in sheltered
workshops, including work activities centers:.

RegUiar Program certificates are issued bn a,
group basis and may apply to an entire shop
or to individual departments. The minimum

1723



"4.
wage set'in the Certificate may-not be less
than 50 percent of theapplicable statutory-
minimum.wage. The certificate may'prokride for
one rate, applicable to theentire shop or
different minimums for different departments.
It may also provide a learning `rate, a mini- ''

mum wage lowpr than the apri_icable'department
or workshop rate but not less than 50. percent
of the appliCgble FLSA minimum wage. The
certificate rate applies to all covered'
workers in the program other than those
qualifying for a learner'or individual minimum
rate. 4

_Evaluation and Training,certificates are
issued for covered clients in programs' which
meet c;iteria in 'section 52.7(b) of the
regu.Ations. the regulations do not require
-thataminimum_wage_be set _in theoertifiCate
for clients in evaluation or training programs

'but if evaluees or trainees are to be. paid
less than 50' percent of the-applicable minimum
wage,' the program must receive prior author-

. ization (orcertification)' by theState voca-
-tional rehabilitation agency stipulating that
the program(s) Meets the standards of that
agency or 'substantially equivalent standards.

2. Evaluation certificates are issued on a group
basis for clients in those programs which'use
actual work to determine a client's4potential.'
Evaluation programs are limited gener4ily to
six.months but the per4,04 may be extended,if
properly justified.

3.' Training certificates are issued om a group
basis for clients in those .programs using
work for training a client in a specific
skill or fOr work adjustment/general work
training to develop acceptable patterns of
_behavior in work situation. Training programs
are limited generally to twelve months but
longer periods may be authorized with proper
justification.

18'
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C. Commensurate Wages and-Overtime Pay Require tents

Wages paid to handicapped workers in all certificated
programs must be commensurate with wages paid to nonhandi-
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approved standards for essentially the same type, quality
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certificate rate if one applies.
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III: PREVIOUS STUDIES

A

In response o a directive in Section 605 of the 1966
-AmenAments:to the FLSA, (Public Law 99.-601) Et two-phase ;

study y-pertaining to-wage payments to handicapped client/
employeds'in sheltered workshops was initiated in 1967 by

- the DOL!s 4WageAind HOur Division. The first 'Phase of that
study was reported to he Congress in September 1967 and, .

a final report was' mittedsin 1969 Wage and employment:
data. presented in t se.reportalwere obtained' from shel
tered workshops

_

holdinghcertificates that authorize them,',
,to'employhandicayped_Otrkers at special minimum wage rates.

The Septetber,1967 rep8kt presented wage ,and employment
data for two periods, one beilbr and one after,Februiry 1,
1967, the effective date5of:the-1966 amendhents toFLSA.
The 1969 report also provided tabulations of wage and
employment data for two periods, October 1967 and March 1960-.
The 1969 study compared wages paid in the two periods.by
matched workshdps and clients in order to measure the impact
of the second minimum wage level established by the 1166
Amendments on client earnings in sheltered workshops.

p
The fea0bifit:y of rai.sing existing wage standards in

'workshops 'wars considered by'the studies and it was concluded
that "even for most regular workshop clients the achievement
of a statutory minimum wage does snot seem realistic without
some assistance". The reports also noted, however, thit
thete was a clearly demonstrated need for more vigorous.-
admiseistrtioll of the Federal wage program for sheltered
workshop clients. .

Sa.
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The roports suggested alternative approaches to be
considered by theConglSs in order to achieve the goal of.
(statutory) minkmum wages for clierk/employees in sheltered
workshops, including:,

So

4
- wage supplements foal eligible clients;
- financial support, for therapy for Workshop
clientsv

- additional financial support for workshops for,
training,-including materials, equipment and
supervision;

-:opening of new Azkets for products of workshops;
- additional ,financial support' too enable workshops

to modernize facjAities and methods consistefit
with needs -of- the clients; ,

- a techniCal assista *ice program for the workshops ,
including management assistance;
new out-placement services for workshop clients,;
and

.

- a revision in Federal public assistance laws or
regulations to provide that ,income from work
performed in sheltered workshops not be counted
against the amount given in public assistance,
At liast up. to, a specified point'*

Twd additional studies Fandated biithe Congress in-,the
RehabilLtation Act of 1973. (Public Law 93-112) have rele- '

vance to severely handicapped clients',in sheltered
workshops. These studies were completed in 1974-75:

-1. "The Role of fteltered:Workshopin the
Rehabilitatibn of the Seyerely Handicapped" condiacte0 by
Greenleigh Associates was somewbatt parallel in scope to the

Study.of Labor Sheltered Workbhop udy. It was
originally envisaged as a joint psoject with the Department
Study but delays in enartment:of -the Rehabilitation Act made
a cooperative venture impractical. The Department of Labor
proceeded independently in mid-1973 but a complete list of
certificated workshops and,the approximate number of clients
employed by themwas provided to Greenleigh staff by DOL
staff. DOL representatives also served as liaison' group
members for'the Greenleigh Stpdy.

.The methodology of the Greenleigh'Study differed from
the DOL Study sin.thai.Greenleigh used a sample of 400 work-
shops rathe;Lthanvthe total universe ot.more than.2,,000
workshops Jialuded by the DOL Study. The Greenleigh Study.,
also,inc104d a survey through personal interview of12,140,
randomly selec'ted client /employees or former employees of- .

workshops. . .

-
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The motivation for the-Greenleigh Study was based on
testimony during-the Congressional hearings pertaining to
RehabilitationAct Amendments which suggested that::

- workshops provide s par.working conditions and
wages;'

- c3pable client are not placed in competitive
employment by workshops; and/

- long-term or extended employment in workshops
la9ke dignity .as human services outcome.

The findings of the Greenleigh'Study generally serveas
reinforcement for ,tlie conclusions of the DOL, Wo'rkshop Study
and are referenced as appropriate in the main body of the .

report. Of special interest was-tthe multi-facet0 role of
-the sheltered wotksh41I-Whidh emerged fit:* the study:

. As a provider ,of rehabilitation services and/Zr
problem ...reduction to individual handicapped
clients;"

. As a-deyelopei of job opportunities and place--
ment for handicapped clients irAhe,competitive
employment market;

. As an employer', for severely limited clients .and
others for whom job opportunities do not exist*

10" ,inthe community; and
. :

. As a socialization, infortation and recreation
center for handicapped people who hav very

i

.
limited access to the- rest of the __Ngity in
which they reside. .

_ t 2. The'"Copprehensive: Needs Study 'of individuals with
the Most Severe Handicaps" by the Urban Institute was
designed to identify the most severely.bandicapped popula-
tion and to evaluate the feasibility of serving this group
ithOut having-vocational objectives. This group included

.1nly those-persons whose handicapping.condition was so
severe that they could not reasonably be expected to be
rehabilitated for employment, but for whom a' program of
rehabilitation services could improve their ability to live
independently and lunctiy normally within their family and
aoMMunity.

,
.

. . - . .
..

The study was' conducted through data file analysis
(including a review of state rehabilitation agency client

files), Client surveys, a review of.existing literature and
constituency impact,asssessments.

a
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The study fimdiflgs.are difficult tc(summariz,e becauie
of the many variables including client volume' (target
popllation size), financing"and administration., The Compre-;
-helnive Needs Study has relevance to the workshop study, 4
becauSe it deals, with the problems of severely' disabled
persons, a large percentage of whom could benefit from
servicdi generally provided in sheltereu workshops including
personal'adjubtment training, family and personal coun-
seling, and social. work. Major barriers-identified in the
study -- housing, transportation, mOSi4ity; physical access-
to buildings, social. attitudes, economdisincentives and
fundi4g resources: -- were also laentifieelly the Greenleigh
Study and otIler'research spon.sored by the Department of
Health, EdiWation,and Welfare as barriers to clients
seeking serices,andior employment in rehabilitation /A

facilitibs,Eespecially workshops ands -work activities centers.

The Study concludes that the severely disabled have
' little hope,for employment 'in the competitive labor market

because of-tile complexity of their needs. It recommends
that, the woashop movement'be expanded to accommodate an
estidatediOne million severely disabled persons who could
benefit from extended, long-ter,R sheltered employment.

30
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IV. THE DOL SHELTERED WORKSHOP STUDY

A. ''Badkground

This study of,sheltered wor kshopi and handicapped
persons served by them representi a comprehensie and
systepatic collection and analysis of data in response to
requests and interests of several groups. Standing
committees of,b4h the U.S. Senate and the House OfReptel
sen(tatives have requested information concerning the
operations and policies of sheltered workshops in ordetto
have .a better basis fob considering legislation affectihg .

workihops. The DOD's Advisory Committee on Sheltered Work-
..,shops requested data necessary for an evaluation of the
"work activities center" concept established by the 1966
Amendments to ''the FLSA.

,4
In addition? the DOL'i rnployment and Training

Administration is interested in the,feasibility of utilizing
workshops as a resourse fot providing training and job
oppoittihities for hard-to-place, socially "dis'advant'aged"
honhandicapped individuals. ,

The DOL is ;,esPonsible for issuing certificates'to
qualified sheltdied workshops andfor monitoring the com-
pliance of such workshops with the requirements of,Section.'
14(c) of the FLSA and-the regulationa thereunder. In :

addition it has been assigned responsibility for implehen-
tation of Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(Public Law 93-112) regarding employment of handicapped
persons. by Federal government contractors. Sheltered work-
shOps are expected to play a signifidant role in developing
qualified handicapped persons for the Section 503 program.

.-*
B. Objectives of the Study

fr.
r. 0

or *4
This studyWas developed as a multi-purPoSeOperation

intended to adsiSt the many interested organizations and
agencies in evaluating the existing programs and planning.
'for the improvement of services to handicapped persons in
the future%
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Theprimary objectives of the study were as follows:

',-.
. .

1... TO'determine the-feasibility of raising..-

existing wage.Sandetds for sheltered wOrk-
-,

, shop clients;
J.2. To 'evaluate the effects pf separation of the

work' activitiesmenter clients (incohsequen-
tialproducers) from.regUlv program clients
(better producers) as provided by the-1966

------"/ _

.' Amendments to the FIS4,_ '

3. 'To determine the prevalence, extent and type
of fiinge benefits prqyided to handicapped. ,

workers, &nd their participation in collec-
tive bargaining;

A.-.To ascertain the workshops' capacity for

. serving additional clients; i

_., S.' To_evaluate the workshops', potential for

. -.
, Nerving disadvantaged; nonhandicipPed

__.
personsE

6. Po determine the extent of educational
', .and/Or therapeutic programs and services

required to enhance the movement of Nandi-
capped clients intd.competitive employment;
and .

,

.. J.: To evaluate the' impact of Federallomployment
;and.training prograTs.on sheltered workshops.

1 Seco;dary objectives of the study included:

1.- To identify the types of commoditiesand
:services available for procurement bythe
Federal goVerhment under the terms of the
.Wagner -O'Day Act- (Publi,c Law 93-28); and

, 2. to identify additional legislation - and /or
legislative chAnges necessary to enhance
employment opportunities for handicapped
Persons.'

ir
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V. CHARACTERISTICS OF WORKSHOPS AND cLIENtp

Tables 1
distributions
tion, type of

A. Workshops

t

and 2'present the numerical. and percent
of workshops and clients,by type, -of OrTaniza-
operation, and type of program.

.

.. .
Of the 1,786 Workshop establfshMents reporting, three-

foufths were operated as.priVate corwations or components

and the remaining fourth were publicly operated., Ninety -due

percent of the VstabliShments were certificated by the DOL

,,under the FLSA while the remaining nine percent of the work- '-\

shops were operating without certification by the DOL'(See
, \

.

1 TechniCal Note C5). ,

For purpoies of this study data are reported for
workshop establipments and for workshop programs-. One or

more prograpa may operate within a single workshop estab-
lishment. .Three,types of workshop programs are identified:.

. ,

- regular program workshops'
- work activities, centers
- training and/or evaluation programs

Of tie 2,530 workshop programs reporting, nearly one-half

were work activities centers and one -third were regular

program workshops., Sixty-eight percent of the workshop

programs operated a single program establishments, i.e.,
no other workshop program operated pith them. A majority

of the single program establishments were work activities

Centers.

B. Clients

The average daily-attendance (ADA) during the repOrting

year was 98,076 for workshops participating in the study. '

The distribut 'ion of clients by program geherally followed

.
the workshop distribution with 85 percept in'regular program
wOrkshops and work activities centers, and 15 percent in

training and/or evaluation programs. The clients were
evenly divided between single program and,multiple program

establishments/

a. .
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Table 1. Numerical and perceiltdistribUtion of shelterea 'workshops and clients by ceriifiCation

status and organization by t*e of workshop program, united States, 1973 /
A ' .

Number of clients, total 2/-
All regular program woikshopa
All work activities centers
All training and/or evaluation

programs ,

Certificated : Woncertificated :: Private PublicType of workshop program . Total workshops : workshops .. : workshops
Number : Percent; Number : Percent : Number : Percent ieumlbrrit!inercent Number : Percent

f

*4 ±IfEtILVE

Number of reporting worklhop estab- -
.

lishments / . 1 ,786' TOO 1,623 91 ' 163 9 '
.

.

1, 76 421 24
1 ,

Total number of workshop programs 2,530 100 2,355 . 93 175 7 2.030 80 500 20All regular program workshops 851 100 787 92 ' 64 8 725 85 126 4 15All work activities centers .1-067 100 t.093 94 74 6 873 294 25All training and/or evaluition ,Ir
.

programs S12 100 475 , 93 37 7 432 80 16
.

.

Regular program workshop only 0 , 339 100 , 284 84 55 16 267 79Work activities center only . 809 100 741 9Z 68 8 559 , 69Training and/or evaluation pro-- ,

grans only h7 100 49 64 28 36 42 55Regular program workshop and . .

wort activities center 126 100 123 98 3 2 107 85
Regular program workshop and train"- , c

ing and/or evaftition programs 203 100 197 97 6 3' '183 90Work activities center and train-
ing and/or evaluation programs 49 100 46 94 3 6 ' '39 80Regular program workshop, work
activities ;enter and training
and/or evaluation programs 183 100 183 r 100 168 92

.

r.

72 21

250 31

IS

. 19 15

20 10

10 20

)5 8

.- Clients -,

98,076 100 '91,194 93, 6,882 7 78,089 80 46,987 29
36,978 100 34,181 92 2,797 6' 32,534 ' 88 4,444 12
46,273 100 43,445 94 2,828 6 33,110 71. 13,161 29. _

14,825 100 13.50 = 92 1,257 8_ 12,445 84 2,380. 16
1

4
.

.Regular program workshop only 14,774 100 12,262 83 2,512 17 11,807 80 2,907' 20Mork activities center only 34,732 100 31-375 92 2,757 8 22,973 66 11,759 34Training 4nd/or evaluation pro- ,

.
grams only . 24901 , 100 1,797 42 1.104 38 1,420 48 Lail 51k Regular program workshop and
work activities center 7,810 .100. 1.6817 ' 98 12t 2 6,426 82 1,384 18Regular program workshop and train- N.
ing and/or evaluation programs ,' 17,876 100 17,619 99 257 1 16,843 94 .. 1,033 6 ....Bork activities center and train]
ing and/or evaluation programs 3,580 100 3,450 96 130 '4 2,819 so 701 20.Regular program workshop, work 1 ,

activities center and training
and/or evalgatton prograla 16.403 100 16,403 100 - 15,741 96 662 4

..A.--,"
) II 1

' .
....1'

Avaralg:cadailyt:Illent attendance.

Source: Appendix tables 1-6.
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1 Table 211.11 Numerical and percent distribution
of sheltered workshops and clients by type of workshop program,by certification status and organization, United States, 1973

Typepf workshop program

Total dumber of workshop program§
All regular program workshops
411 work activities centers

All training and/or evaluation
programs

AL
Total workshop establishments 1

Regular program workshop only
Work activities center only
Training and/or evaluation pro-
grams only

Regular program workshop and work
activities center.'

Regular Program and-training

and/or evaluation programs
Work activities center and train-

ing and/or evaluation programs..

-Regular prOgrem-Workthdp, work

N) activities center, and train -
rp and/or evaluation progres

Number of clients, total 2/
All regular program workshops

All work=activities centers '
All training and/or evaluation

programs

Regular program workshop only'
Work activities center only
Training and/or evaluation pro-
gram,onl

Regular ram workshop and work
act enter

Regular workshop and train -
in§ and/or evaluation programs

Work activities center and train-
ing and/or evaluation programs

Regular program workshop, work
activities center, And train-
ing andtor evaluation progress .

Total ,

::

::

Certificated
workshops

Noncertificated
workshops

::

::

Private
workshops

Public
workshopsNumber : Percent :: Number : Percent : Nolo,. : Percent :: Number : Percent Number : Percent

2,530
851

1 1,167

512

1,786

339
809

77

126

203

49

183

98,076
36,978
46,273

,14,825

141,774

634,732

2,901

7,810

17,875

'3,580

16.4n3

.

100
34

46 .

20

106
19 °

46

'-, 4

7

111

.
3 ,

10

100

38
47

'15

15

31

3

8

'18

4

17

..

2,355

1,193

475

l',123

284
741

49

123

197

46

183

91,194
34,181
43,446

13,568

12,262

31;975

1,797

7,688

17,619

3,450

16,403

100

33

47

20

100

17

46

3

8

12

3

31

.

.

100
17
48

,

15

13

35

2

8

- 19..

4

- in.

Workshops

'

.

2,030
725
873

:. 432

1,365
267
559

42

107

183

39

168

?

78,089
32,534
33,110

12,445

11,807
22.973

1,420

6,426

16,843

2,879

15,741

'

._,

TOO'

36
43 =

21

100
20

4
41

3

8

13

3

12

POO '

42
42

. .

16

15

29

2

...8

22

4

2n

50)
126

294

4112116,913
421
72
250

35

-,*, 19

'20

,_1(1._

f

15

.

19,987.
4,444

1.3,153

2,380

2,967

11,759

11481

1,384

1,033

701

662

100 .

25
59

r

16

100
17

,59

8

5 ,

s

___-_____2- _

100

22
66

12

15

59

J

7

. 5

4

3

175 100
64 37

74 42

37 21

163 100
55 33
68 42

28 17

3 2

6 4

3 2

Clients

6,882 100
2,797 41

2,828 41

1.257 18

2,512

2.757 28

,104 16

122 2

257 4

130. 2,

Unduplicated count..
Averag4 daily client attendance.

Source: Appendix tables 1-6.
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..Eighty5eicent of the clients were served in privately
operated workshops and 20 percent in publicly operated work-
shops. A major portionAof the clients in publicly operated
workshops were in work activities centers and two thirds of,
these. centers served primarily mentally .retarded persons. _

Only seven percent of the clients were 'served in

noncertificated programs except that 17 percent of the
clients in single program regular program workshops and 38_

percent of the clients in single program training and/or
.evaluation program establishments were.in noncertificated
workshops.

C. Workshop Classification by Primary,Disability Group

Workshops were grouped according to the primary
disability or disabilities represented in the client popula-
tion served. Data were collected separately for disabilities
with substantial numbers of'clients -- those that served a
substantial number of clients with one type of, disability
were classified by that disability, and those that served
more than one,major disability type,but not a majority of
any qfie type were classified as "general" workshops. Those
-workshops that, served'a major disability group that was not
large enough in numbers in,that type of workshop were,
gfuped in a "mi4cellaneous" category(e.g., cerebral
cardiac, orthopedic). ,These'classifications (groupings)
were identified throughout the report As "primary, disability
groups" to describe the type-of disability of most (but not

necessarily all) of its clients.

Of the total workshop programs reporting, one-half
were classified as mentally retarded programs and one-third
were classified as 9neral programs (Appendix tables 1 and 2).
Each of the other groups -- blind, mental illness, alcoholic;
and miscellaneous -- represented six perdant or allyis for

each category. e

Of the regular pfograM workshops about
classified'as general workshops, one-fourth
retarded and 12 percent as blind workshops.

Nearly three-fourths of the work7Acti
were classified as progfama for the mentall
nearly one -fifth were classified as general

one-half were
as mentally

es centers
retarded and

Workshops.

General programs constituted half of the,training
and/or evaluation programs while slightly more than one-
third.were mentally retarded group programs.

1
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Two-thirds of the Clients in regular program' workshops
.

were in general workshops; three-fourths' of the clients in
work activities centers were in mentally retarded centers;
more than half of the clients#in training and/Or, evaluation
programs' were in general programs and nearly one-third-were
in mentally retrded programs.

D. National Organization Member Workshops
AN . -Data were alto

1

summarized separately fdr workshops ;,h_which were members of selected national organilations:
will Industries of AmericA (GIA),'National,Industries for).
the Blind 'INIB), and Volunteers of America (VdA). GIA member
Workshops were classified as general workshpps; NIB memb4

'

workshops were_ classified as blind workshops; and'VOA
member workshops were classified as alcoholic-workshops.
(Appendix tables 7 -10).

Itle membership of the national organizations was mclAtjhy
in.regular.program workshops. GIA workshops represented 20
percent of total regular program workshops and served 411
percenthof the clients; NIB workshops represented 9 perce%
of regular program workshops and clients; and VOA workshops
represehted 4 percent of regular. program workshops -and,2
percent of the clients.

E. Primary Disability of Clients

; The payroll data collected for the survey week.including
May 15, 19,3 provided information on the'primary disability
of each client receiving wages (Appendix table 13). ,Client
disability data were not collectedlor the .annul reportitig
peribd.

Fifty -seven 'percent of the clients served in all
workshops had mental retardation as their primary, disability.
This group had the largest percehtage in each Of.the
programs --'thirty,percent of the clients in regular program
workshops, more than three- fourths' in work activities
centers and half of the total number in training and /or
evaluation programs.

Nearly all. workshops served more than one.disabil.1
especially the mentally retarded.clienta;in'additioeto
their primary group. About'two-thirds of the workshops
served clients with mental illness/eMotional handicaps but
less than half of the workshops served vituallThandicapped
clienti.

31
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The concentration of disability typeS. workshops
seemed to.reflect the 'general level of, physical and/or mental
function of the type of' client. Blind/visually handicapped
clients were -found mostly, .n regular program workshops where-
as moat of the mentally retarded clients were served in work'
activities, centers. Mental illness clients-were distributed
almost equally among the thrde programs but three-fourths
of the orthopedically handicapped clients were found in
regular- program workshops.

F. Sex of Clients

The May 1973 payroll data also inathatea the sex of
clients: faMales comprised from 43 to 46 percent of clients

the programs and males from 54 to 57 peicerit (Appendix

, I Nttable 14) .

G. Averagedaaily Client Attendance 1ADA)

Workshops reported anaverage daily client attendance 4!
for the year-of 98,076 clientsin all-prolmare-- (attendance
during the survey week of May-1973.was 88,791 or 91 percent
of the ainual average daily. attendance).

*. . -

The average d ily attendance per workshop establishment
'reporting, was. 55 clients. The average daily client atten-
dance per workshop program was as follows:,

r . i. .

Regular program
Work-activities
Training and/or
programs-

, .

; p
workshops : 43' k 41

centers 40
evaluation

0 29 -
Ela

More than one-thid_oflAhe regular program.worksSops
,apd work.activiIies.centers ilad fewer than - 20 clients '(ADA). A

and three-fourths had fewer,than 50 clients. . . .

The training Ad/or eve
"even smaller in Client-di-1e
dantbecause 85 percent of
parts of multiple program'

.t.

1

.4,0ge-w,kAF-=

4

uatioA programs fended 4et be
t this-Qas riot very sigmifi-
7e programs were operated as

v

lishments.

ice. .

4
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- Folloiging is a comparison of the distribution-of.
clients by work shopemployment size in the 1973 %tidy with
the comparable distribution found in the 1967 Stud of Wok-
shops by; the DOL:

.

'9

Clients. in'
pi

/ gradell

1967 ,

- 1973

Clients .in.
' regular,
program
work-

, shops:

.1967
1

19' 3

All workshops
Number Percent

of of
Clients total

1t,

35,460 100
.

98 AV76 100
lor

1.'

Percent of clients in workshop with
FewgY. Fewer Fewer 200 .' .:
tAn 20 than 50 :than 200 or more ..4.,

clients clients clients clients !

.. .

'7 32

14t, 59

81 f§ '

88 12

14,474 , 1Q0 5 23 70 v

Iv

; 3 On
0

e
36,978, 100* . LC .01":: 40 98 '2,0

.
.

#

workshops doubled f the,total workshop operatiqn and

The percentage of lents in the Fewer - than -20- Clients*

tripled for regular provald:workshops: 'The 1967eport did
not present data onviorkactivities center iiie separately

4, betause it was,relStively new conceptumbut the rapid '' .

0. gApWth pattern presented latdirsuggeOCV a substantial
flicrvt,-in small work. centers. .,,

. , . ',-.!* .
'H. Yqtrs.of-OPeration-of,WorkshdpS

.

t -.. i .

'The age ok_Ilt workshop.diMot diredtly correlate,
. -

'with the leverICIrclient employient or services protided,
but new' workshops were Shown to be, lees some
functions:-' The disttibdtion of'Workshops by yearipof
operation (Appendix table 15) shires.that Il percent wereone paroId or less and one - fifth;were less than 'I years
old,. .d more than- ones- third less than 5 years old. Work
actiVi 'es centers tended to be'newer; more then hag were

.
less'tha 5 ytrs old.-comparga4ith one-fifth of tate.regular
program workihops. ThelessAhan-5 year ate indiates
establistiMen- fter.en4ctmofttgiwof the 1966 Amedements to the,..FLSA. .

C.

Ore

II/
1.

r
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I. Growth of Workshops

_The.Wage and HOur'D4 sion compiles periodic data on
the number of certificatp workshops and clients served by
themA rata have been_, summarized and_ compared. for.three
periods considered to beisiqnificaht ihthe.workshop study
Match 1968% June 1973, and June.1976,-- becaUse'they.relate
to data analysis periods.

The growth of workshop programs in these periods was
mostly in work activities centers:

:^ ,Certificated Nu Ober
zlikshOP March June"ors .1911 1973

Regular pro
gram work-
shops

Wok activ-

ters t*
Training and/.
or evalu.
ation

, *rams

Growth
,

.196i-73 Number
Num- Per- June
ber cent 1976

Toil all
programs,

c

'

657.

Growth
J968-76

Num-- Per
ber cent

60 ).,327 , 667 101

.
103 .2;252 1;784 381,

7,--rt---) *839 1824
.

_1:0
1,1233. 2(00-3 .178 4;418 J294.

.

i ......

10 4k 1 . OF' ,
L . f

., .

. ........-

Ile 1
.

i. 07 --, . ,,

't .-- C

1.

.
a a,

r

ot,1/ Training and /or evaluation prcigrams_we're n -reported
.

separately .,in the 1968 study; data for those.prigram* were
included -in the .regular pip4ram workshop iotal4 ..

,
tpn. n

celOU-S. Departmentof Labor, DivisioD;of Wage Hou.-
.

6
1

44.14"11. StatisticV.
, "

,:. 1

,:V

4

.

. 34
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The growth in the'number of clients served in tie
certificated workshop programs in the 1968-73 and the 1968-
76 periods was also concentrated in work activities centers

.and it was greater than the growth of the other' two programs
combined. The number bf,clienti tripled in the five4year

. period between the two studied. and has morethan doubled
in. the throb-year 4:leriod,following the 1973 4thdy. Over -
the eight-year period 1988-76 seventy percent-of total
Workshop client growth4was in work activities centers:

.Type of
o

Number
' workshop March June

program 1968* 19t73

Regular
program
worksHops

pork activ-
'ities cen-
ters .

17,428

14,125

29,758

42,403
Training
and/or
evaluation

. 7,9W. 15,187.programs

Total
1clien1.'s 39,524 87,,348

Growth
1968-73 Number

Num-. jer- June
tier cent 1976

12,3

-28,278

.

7,211

47,824

Growth
1968-76

Num- Per-
ber cent

71 33,837 16,409 94

200 88,735. 74,610 528

90 22 8410 14,844 87

121 145,442 105,918 268

.

Source: sns.' Department of Labor, Division.'of Wage Hour
St4tiftics.

0
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The clanging composition of the Client population i s
reflected yn the percentage of clients served in each of the'
three periods.

Type of. program 1968

RegulaF program
workshop 44

Work activities
center 36

Training and/or
evaluation .-:

program 20
,

Total all programs 100

Two explantions for'the growih.in work activities
center clients are suggested: .(1) The national "detwtitU-
tionalizatiopr movement which wails-returning mentally.%
retarded persons andpersons'recovering from mental illness
to ,the community frdm state institutions;- and pip the' ,,

expansion of.funding,for social services -d extended cake
for severely handicapped per ons under Federal, State and
local government suppoft'

r
gcami.',.
.- .. 4 t, y

Another-pdssWe factor in, the shift of clients-may
have been the ogreater flexibility adForded a work activ-
ities center under FLSA regulations as.compared to the
reguireirnts:df a reguier'progr workshop. operation. In,
order to serve the serev'ely 1' ted,dlient the workshops
may have eledted to secure, work activities center
'certificate, involvin04group.certificate, rather than
attempting to,serve'th6,se,ClientOwho cannot'. meet_ regular
program workihop standardsWirough'tha.'vse of individual

. rate certificates. Xbkla need tor a closer exa 'nation of
-the. work acti,ities:tenter operation. is Suggekted to .

detiprmine whether tithe shilt hai in fact. ,esulted in expanded
services to clioatt with greater'severittof disability; N

.

A.comparsion of the'1947 and 1733 studies shows that
. ...

the greatest-growth has been in prograts serving primarily
the mentally retaraed'faersys and the greatest percentage
increase was fmarmental illness groups.. These are the 1 -

-dominant groups.in wOrkpctivities center4 and are generally
,donsiderea,the most seilgrly limited clients.

Percent of clients
1973 1976

34 23
. - S.

. 49' 61
a.

17 . 16'

100 / r 100

3k6.

4

110

(

I
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J. ' Geographic Distribution of Workshops and Clients -'
-

..moraiw

The geographic distribution of workshops generally
follows the distribution of the total population in the ,

uhited states, with the highest number of workshops being
in ehe North Central area and the lowest number,being in
the West (Appendix table 11). The distribution of clients
follows the same general pattern. The North Central region
contains,33 percent of all workshop establishments and ,

serves 33 percent of all clients; the West contains 17
percent of all workshop establishmehts and serves the Same
percentage of clients.

The distribution of workshops by State also follows
popilation density ,rates (Appendix table415).. New York
has the highest number, followedpy California, Pennsylvania,
Illinois andOhio -- in that order. Fourteen states-had
fewer than 10 rkshbps.

K. Workshop Current Client Capacity and Potential

Onezaf the objectiveg of the study was to analyze the.
current capacity of workshops and determine the potential
for serving.more handicapped persons and/or other nonhandi-
capped persons.

ft,

sql
Workshopscwere asked to provide estimates Of:

- Total number of clients served during the
. 14; year (It should be noted that these data

may have included clients who received
rehabilitation services but were not employed
in work pi'ograms);

- Average daily client attendance durihg the
year, by type of,workshop prograt;
Hilghest number served during any one weekv

- Maximum number of handicapped persons that
Nit could be served daily -- taking into account

the size of the facility and assuming ade-
quate staff and work available;
Comparison of'maximum capacity to workshop
capacity in February 1967; and

- Additional number of handicapped persons that
could be served daily'with present staff
(assuming the availability of sufficient
wOrk).

37
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viTable.3 proxides'a summary of data presented ins
Appendix tables :71-3. The annual number of clients served
In all progtams was 2.7 ti es the average- number served
daily. .The, highest rate of,turnOver was in training and/or
evaluation prOgrarns (4.3) in which clientd are provided.
services and moved outto other programs and/or emio/yMen't.
The lowest turnover was in work activities denters in which
clients are considered to be incovequential producers and
4n need o extended services.

Workshops were substantially underutilized. Nearly
half of the workshopt.reported additional unused capacity.
The estimates indicate a capacity to serve almost tt4ice,the
number of blients actually served during.the yeaf-if
adequate staff and work were available.

C.

t`
4
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Table 3. Sheltered workshop current capacity, and potential for
serving additional clients, 1973

Total clients served
during year

Highest number of
cliehts served during
any one week

Average daily attenflance,

Maximum nibbr that can
be served daily 1/
. Percent of average
daily. attendance

Workshops that can serve.
additional clients in

present facility: 2/
., Average' daily
attendance

. Additional clients
that can be served

. Percent of average
daily attendance.

:

267,920 .118,167

120,997
98,076

Regular , Work
-1 activitiesAll Program- ,

.

centers'workshops workshops

1,115

159,962

28,014

47

.45,326
36,978

188,240 72,682441,

192 197

580

28,019

13,900

50

85,191

56,263
46,273

85,398

185

'617-

22,609

8,997

40

_ .

TrairYing
and/or

evaluation
programs

64,362

- 19,408
14,825

298

9,334

5,117

55.

30,160

1/ =Assuming adequate staff and work available.
L' With present staff assuming available and sufficient work.

Source: Appendix tables 21-23.\
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L. 'Client Applicants for Service, Rejections angaLay-offs

A handicapped person becomes involved in workshop
services, including employment, through a variety of entry
methods:, referr ?l by a .sponsoring (fee paying) agency, by
another agency providing services, by,pther-comthunity
agencies or individuals, or by self referral. .Entry may
also be gained by transfer from another agency, school or
institution. Handicapped Persons may make-application for
services.such46 training or evaluation and be transferred

. to an employment_programtlpon completion of evaluation
and/or training. A client also may be placed in employment
in a regular program workshop or 0 work activities center
directly from application status.

The acceptance of a handicapped person into a workshop
.

program is affected by a variety of circumstances and

conditions. Workshops were asked to provide data on the
number of pe'rsons making application for services,. the"
number rejected and-the primary reason 'for rejection.

1. Client applations and non-acceptance
s

Regular program workshops reported a_total of 99,527
applications for services; nearly one7third were not
accepted. The Mbst,frequent reason for rejection was ."lack

of work" (Appendix table 28).
. ,

.

.
One-fifth of the 59,645 appliCants for services in work

activities centers were hrrt,g-ccepted, mostly ecause of lack
of space, but frequently because .the client's'disability'was
too severe. . 1 .

4(Oiwer 90 percent of the 59,885 applicants for training
. A.. .

and/or evaluation program services were accepted. Of the
a nine pe'rcent who were re'ected most had disabilitties that
were considered too seve e. The lack of training fee was
not a significant cause six percent of clients not accep.
ted were rejected forttlis. reason,. and only nine percgnt.
because" of lick of adequate funding.

.. , .
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In theacceptance of clients in all programs financial_:-
.support 'did not appear to be a'significant factor.

2. 'client ray-offs for lackdrof work

The.problem of lay-offs was.also explored in the survey
to determine the extent, frequency and degree of lay-offs
of clients. The response by the workshops indicated that
tIlis_maa_not a_maior_problem.AAppendix-table 291-

7

eV&

Less than oneltird of the regular program workdhops
reported client lay-offs. Only four percent. of the clients

.

served were laid off and the length of lay-off was less
thin four weeks for nearly two-thirds of the clients involved.

The problem was even less significant in the other two
programs. Only 12 percent of the work activities centers
reported lay-offs involving 5 Percent of their clients.
Less than-ten percent of-the training and/or evaluation
programs had clients laid-off during the year, and an
insignificant one percent of their clients were involved.
In both programs most of the lay-offs wete df less than
four weeks duration.



VI. FINANCIAL OPERATIONS-OF WORKSHOPS
/

The _primary objective of the- workshop- is to provide
,rehabilitation services including employment to handicapped ,
persons, and the financial operation has a major impact on
the effectiveness of the workshop in meeting its primary
objective. .

The workshop survey.c011ecied data which permit an
analysis of thefinancial operation. Tile data show that two
types of funding exist in a majority oY workshop operations:
"Capital funding" which pertains to income and expenditures
for buildings and major equipment, and "operating funding"
which pertains to income and expenditures related to the
operation of, the workshop organization.

This section -will review and analyze financial.data,by
source and type, as reported by the workshops for calendar
or fiscal year-1972 or 1973. Informal comments from shel-
tered workdhop directors and Advisbry Committee members
suggest that thesedata may represent a more reliqpie.
profile of the current workshop operation thin similar
data for calendar /fiscal year 1974 or'1975 because the
impact of the economic recession (during 1974 and 19754/
caused wide fluctuations in workshop operations, especially
in the work program.

Any interprfitation of'financial data should take into
consideration the time differences and changes in the
ecOnomy kand-the Federal funding program which may have,
occurred%in the intervening period.

.

.-'A. Operating Income

Arkshop operating income derives from three major
source categories: .

-.Income from work program - receipts'for the
production of goods and services by employees. -1

- Income from evaluation and traininVees -
receipts for rehabilitatioh serlices provided
to handicapped clienti.

- Subsidy income gifts, grants, membership .dues,
endowments and allocations by community funding
agencies to assist in underwriting an operating
deficit ihcurred by the_workshop, or to support,
special operations within the workshop.
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In this study the first two types (income from
work and fees) were combined .into "earned operating income"
which represented income generated (or produced) by the
workshop cliejit$ and the Staff.

1. Income by major 'sources - all programs

Regular program workshops depended on the work -
program for nearly three-fourths of their operating income
while the work activities centers received less than a third
of their operating income from that source (Table 4).

Subsidy income was the largest source of support.
for work activities centers but theaverage 'subsidy per work-
shop was higher for regular program woikshops than for work
activities centers.

Training and evaluation programs received nearly
one-half of their income frog-fees and the balance was
divided°almost evenly between the other two sources.

141.

The average work-program income for work activities'
centers was Only ten percent of the regular prdgram workshop
even though the average daily attendance size difference was
very slight -- 43 clients in regular program workshops and
40 clients in work activities centers.

Fees for training and evaluation were not restricted
to training and evaluation programs. Two-thirds of the
training and evaluation fees went to regular:program work-
shops and work activities centers, suggesting that a -

significant number of clients were receiving evaluatipn or
training without being in a separately identified training
or evaluation program.

)f)

1".

.
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Table 4. AnLal operating income of sheltered workshops
. b' major source, 1972

a.

Amountl
(in thousands)- 'Percent

Average income
(in thousands)

All workAbops/a21 programs
$232,101

,
.

. .

72,411
86,269

59

19
22'

.

.

a

'

$131

64
67

219

232

56'
66

108

23'

40
44
72

40

71
48

,90'

Income from work program
Income from training and
evaluation fees

Subsidy income 411
.

Total operating income

Regular program workshops

390,781

,

.192,4891-

28,290
41,182

100

73

11
16

Income frOmwork program
Income 4.om training And
evaluation fees

'Subsidy income
'...

Total operating income

Work activities centers,

' 261,961 .

26,466
.

22,754
33,799

100.

.32i

27
41

Income from work program
Incomp from training and
elation fees

Stab income .

'Total operating income

Training and/or evaluation

83,019

.13,147,

21,3677'
11,2891'

100,

29
e4,
47
24

.- programs
Income from work program
Income from training,aqd
evaluation fees

Subsidy income
Total operating incjne - 45,803 100

All ,operating income *
/

Regular program workshops 261,960V'
Work activities centers ,83,018 1

Training and evaludtion ;

rprograms. 45,8Q3
Total-- all operating 390,781
income. AF. - ,

Source: Appendix tables 45-49.

44

53.

...

. .,

67 308 .;'

21 . 72'

'12. 90.
TUU 219
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,2. Income by primary disIbilitygroup

There was wide variation betveeneworkshopsclassified by primary disability groups bervedsin majorsources and in total operating income: -

(a) Regular program whops

iar Table 5 provides a, comparison of averageincome per regulais program workshop, ankincome per clientserved by major source. Thy blind group showed the highestincome per client from the work program and Xubsidy; andthe_. lowest fee income per client. The mental illness andmentally retarded groups showed the lowest wok programincome per client -- only.11 to '14 percent 5it-that'of theblind group. .

. IAlthough fee income.did not vary widely among.groups,subsidy income for general group programs was lessthanone-half that of the mentally retarded .group and less
.than one-third of theblind group.

Mk.

Ao The general group, the blind group, aarthealcal6olic group were most dependent,on w9rk program ihcome-but the'mentally retarded group was' more dependent on
,

sub
.

sidy income. . ,

, , ,
, ., -

The ineiltal illness gi.oup hadby far the lowest'.average income per client-served with little differencein average per majdr source

.0'

.""
.54 ,..-
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.TablC 5 lar program Workshops: Annual operating income by
ajor source'And primary disability group,' 1972

,

. . r -

O. o

lg

4.
In-come, cMentally : : Mental :i t General : retarded ind : illness : AlcoholicA '

*Primary 'disability group

,

Average clientt per program: 1/ 60.- 23 41 , 28- " 26
. go

/ 4 .

iLyeAge income per ,I;i6gram:
, 'Work' .- .. income $92,000 S 42,000 S534,000 S42,006 $157,000

--'

"Traini -, evaluatidn
'I

-< fees- 34,000 31,000 44,000 . 49,000 227,000
_'... Subsidy xn4pme-

. 1140,000- 49,000 '147,000 3,000 -. 21400 .''Allotal income 2/-
4 384,000 98,000. 663,000 . 76,000 16270004 r

-
a ,

AVerage intone er

a. i,y-

,client.
... served: .10 4111,

.)
'..

_Work program . , 4,864 , 1,841 $ ,13,02,4 L500 6,038
1433Fee income 1,34S 1,073, 1,428 3/

,

..,14

Sbbsidy income,
, 1,000 . 2,130 .3,585 1,28 808 17..

.:. Total income 2/ -
TA

_ %.., 6,400 4.,261 16470 .4",. 2,714- 6,230

'
. .

'1/ Average daily client attendance. ..

:.-21'Averages%do nof add to totaX.because of, differences in numb'

of programs teporting incomeoby source. _T
37 Only one workshop reerted fee income: . .. ,

. ,:.,55 A-v.6e: .A ndix tables 45-4%
. /

- . ; T
,

*

6 S.

4

/ ;i1.\
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(b) Work ectivittes centers-.

A comparison of average'income per work. activities
center and per client served showed a pattern similar to
the regular program workshop but the work activities oeflter
total operating-income pei- client served was only 36'to 42
percent of the regular prOgram,workshop average (Table-6).
The greatest difference was in, the work progiam in which

°.the three major groups neral, Weitally retarded and
mental illness -- showed Age income per client of only
one -f4th to'oge-third o regulae program workshop

0 .

income!'
P

The meially retarded group centers, representing
'75 percent of, all centers, had average subsidy income which
was less than half the corresponding average for regular
program workshops, and fee income was two-thirds that of
regular program workshops.

a

5
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Table Work Ativities centers: Annual operating income by
major, source and pritary.disabilitY vroup.served, 1972

I

a

t Primary disability group 1/
Income source :

: Akeneral :

Mentally -:
retarded : Blirid

:- Mental
: illness

b

sks-0.41verage clients per progitamk 2/
IF

Average income,per ptpgram:

42 25 45

Work:program income -$25,000 $23,000' $ 29,000 $21,000
Training and eyaluation
fees,° .38;000 39,000 '.24,000 67,000 .1

Subsidy income '. 37,000 43,000 230,000 35,000
Total income 3/ 72,000 '14,000 173,010 44,000

4a,
OD Average income per client

served:, 2/
Work program income 8'62 ,413 1,160 40
Fee income 1,310 929 960 1,489
Subsidy income 1,276 1,024 9,200 778
Total'incottle..3/ 4,

.4
2,483 1,762 6,920 978

-
1/ Alcoholic. an miscellaneous groups were to small to be significantly compared:.
2/ Average daily c/ient-,,attendance.
3/ Averages do.not add to total due to differences in number of programs

reporting income by source.
. ,.,.

Source:. Appendix tablts 45 -41. .

,
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.(c) Training aid /or evaluatiorrprograms

The financial opwition of the training and/or
evaluation programs is distinctly tifferent from regular,
program workshops or work activities centers in, that
focus on services rather than production is much greater.

. Work program income is incidental to the operation, and
employment wages are subotdinate to training and evaluation

4

services.
,

Fees consistently averaged hi t pet client in
generil group programi which represent more than half of
the clients served (Table.7). The mental illness group 'had,
the highest fee and subsidy income per client but_represented '4

only 8 percent of the clients served., The mental illness
grqup appeared to get its best .support in- training and/Or
extenuation programs; it ranked_lDwest in average income per
tlieneserved for the other twia programs.--

Not all of the training and/or ev,sluatibn programs

relived fees: only-58 pereent of the general group, two-
thi s of the mentally 'retarded group, less than one-ihalf
of the blind group and 54 percent of`,the mental illness

group. EVen fewer programs receivecLiubsidy incomes: one-
th4..rd of the mental illness group and-the blind group,
one-half of the mentally retarded group and four-fifths of
the general group., The data did not show how many programs
received both types of support but it appears that some of

the blind' and mental illness Programs did not receive either
type of operating income.

40

'1'

4I

60,

49-
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Table .T ainingbkna/ok4gvaldation Programs: Annual operating income by
jor source -ana primary disability group served, 1972

Income,source'
.

Average Clients per-program:

iAvera4e
income perqDrogram:

it

Work.program income
Training and evaluatign
fees

Subsidy income
"rotal.income 3/

Average income per client 2/
- o

Work program .income
.Fee income_ .

.Subsidy-income
Total iRcpMe 1/

61

2/

A.

General

-r
Primary

: Mental :

: retardation :

disability group
:.Mental

Blind : illness

32

.
$ 52,000

87,000
'49,000
'103,000

1,625'
2,719
1,531'
4,.120

26 13 48 -

$27,000 $l000 5 0 000..

40,000
38,000
OTTO

31,000' 206,000
27,000 4179,000 P
31,000 213000

1,.038

1,538 '

1,385
2;05

1,042
4,29

', .1,461 2,076 3,72
°"! 2,576 2e385, 4,438

1/ Alcoholic and miscellaneous ,groups. were too small to
2/ !Average daily client.attendanoe.
3/ Averages 6 not add to total due to differeRcesin

reporting income by source.

Source: Appendix t ableR 45 - 49.

b significantly compared.

number o progtaTs.

\ '62
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S. Income by type of organization

'.(a) Publicly and privately, operated programs

Algragg_income for privately operated
workshop-programs was more than twice as large as that of
the publicly .operated programs Nit there was very little
difference in ,the average number" of clients served (Appen-,
dix tables-47 and 48). The lower average income could
pOsiibly be due to the funding system; for example, some
of the public. programs. may have operated their own build-
ings state institutions and 'did not report building

A occupancy eApensegs,.or the staff may' have been ;.provided
from a/centrAll sour& without income and expenses'being
shown"by the workshop. .

-

(b), Single and multiple.program.establishmehts

More than two-thirds of the establishments in
the survey were single program operations. The multiple
program establishments had a,qonsistently higher_average
income from all major sources JAppenaix-tables t5 and 46).
The average income pen client' was $3,349 for .single pro -
gram agram establishments and $4,704 fok multiple, program
establishments. .The major difference was in fee income.
The multiple program est4ilishments showed twice tke
amount of fee income per'elierit. This difference may have
been due to reater amount of professional services ,

., being proVide 47multiple program establishments.

0

4
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. Income fro Work Pro ram b T e of Work

Four type - of workmere eported by workshops:
._

Sub ontract - contracts with industry.or other
suppliers to per °m a, production service such as assembly
of-componen s, and'processing or repair of Units provided
by the con' actor OT manufacturer.

'

4

- nufacture of new goods -.prime manufacturing of
-a-commo ty.

Services rendered - services provided to government
.agenc es and `to private.,,commercial or industrial firms._

Other - including rePPobetsing of houbehold goods,.
salvage &Ha-Tiles.

.

Subcontract\work s'the-most commoAn type of work,
found in workshops (Ap endix-tables 75 and 76). .More than
two=thirds of the:work hop'clients were employed in suecon7
tract-work: MOst'of subcontract work involved simple
bench a'stembly operations -such as packaging ofcomponents
and collating. Virtu ky all,c4 the work-activities-centers,
and two-thirds to thre fodrths of thetraining end/or
evaluation programs reporteeincome from simple bench work.
A similar -range of regular workshops reported income from

, bench assembly work, with the_highest percentage. in mental .

illness and mentally'retarded group workshops.

The,kind group workshops were.dominant in the
411P

-manufacturing operations- and the most popular products were
' °- machine-sewn items', followed closely by mops, brooms and .

brushes.

1. Types of work by workshop grogram

(a) Regular program workshpps 4

Nearly half of thework prograM income in
reguldr program workshops came from the "otherm category --.4*
salvage, reprocessing and sales. An additional one-fourth
was derived from manufacturing (Appendix tables 47-,49).
SubcdAtract Oork represented less than one - fourth. of thON./N-
total regular programworkshop income from the work program.

Regular program workshops which were members
of National Industries for the Blind had a substantialiin-

..-:

1.061vement. in manufacturing and members of Goodwill Industties

52 , 6 4 .
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__Jpf Ame4rica wer heavily involved in "other" (salvage and
reprocdOsing) ork. In blind group programs -operating as
regular program workshops, manufacturing income averaged
$434,006 per workshop and represented '82 perCent of the work'
program income. "Other" work income averaged $207,000 per
workshop in general group workshops, accounting for nearly
three-fourths of their work program income.

Subcontract work was more important for the mental
illness and mentally retarded group workshop but the average
,income per workshop was only a fraction of .he average income
from'manufacturing and "other" work\ yhe ntally-retarded
group workshops averaged $27,000 fob. co tract:york,'this
accounted for nearly two-thirds of the, r program income;.
mental illness group workshops,averaged $ 4,000 for subcon-
tract work representing 82 percent of the r work program
.income.

Income from services rendered -s insignificant' in
all groups.

(b) Work activities centers

More than four-fifths o the work income, was
produced by subcontract work and the average per center
ranged from $17,000 to $19,000, with very little difference
among. primary disability groups.

(c) Training and/or eval ation programs

Subcontract work wa also the major source of
.work income foetraining and eva uation programs, represent-
ing three-fifths ofthe totalAi k income., When primary
disability groups were compared there appeared to be some
correlation between the size o client attendance and the'
average subcontract illeome per workshop -- the larger the.,
greater the perceneage subcon ract work represented of the
work program income.

2. Government and nop..vernment work
4

The flow of Federal government work into blind
Orkshops was stimulated .y the Wagner-O'Day Act of 1938
which made special provi cons for the purchase by the Federal
government of commoditi.s produced by blind persons. The Act
was amended in 1971" to nclude the purch#se of services and
coverage of the-Act wa: extended to include the products of
other severely handic pped persons in addition _to blind -
persons. The impact of the Wagner-O'Day Act on work supply

5365
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in workshops employing non-blind severely handicapped-

persons was minimal., et the time of .the, study because the
new provisions had not been fully implemented, Of 58,
workshops reporting Wianer-O'Ddyjgork only 13 workshops
serving other than blnild persons were involved. The-total
.Magner -O'Day work income for these workshops amounted to
75nly $104,000 -- less than one-half of one percent of the
total. But 45 blind group workshops reported a total of
$20,030,000 in Wagner-O'Day work income.-: An informal 1976'
report on-Federal governthent sales under the Wagner,O'Day.
Program estimated sales potential at 50 million dollars _

for workshops for the blind and 10 to 12:million dollars
for workshops serving other severely handicapped-persons
in 1977. 1/ s ,

State government work flow to workshops moptly.
developed from enactment of State versions of the Nagner=
O'Day Act in several states -- according to.inform4,1 reports
from various State rehabilitation agencies. Workshops Also'.
secured'State.work through ditect bidding on rontracts'laut
the extent was not' determined in this 'study. A total of
107 workihops reported a total of $3,575,000 in State'
,cgovernmentrvork representing 2 percent_oftotal work income.

Nongovernment work accounted far S7 perdent of the
work program income in r6gular program workshops and 98,
percent in work activities centers and training and /or,
evaluation programS. (Appendik, tables 50 and 51)t

*
C.. Income froth-Training and Evaluation Fees

Neatly two-third, of the workshops reported'income,
from fees. Of the workshops which received'fees-43 perce
were multiple program establishments, and 57 percent
operated as single program *establishments. The fee income
was divided 63 percent to multiple-program estabi4shments
Ael 37 percent to single program establishMentd-.'

killWorkshops traditionally have been closely associated
with the State vocational rehabilitation agencies as

"r- evidenced by special Dra.rision in the 1965 and 1968,Amend-
ment5 to the Vocational Rehabilitation Act and the Rehabil-
itation Act of 1973, which authori2ed. and directed special
programs in, sheltered Workshops.' In 1972 State rehabil--
itation agenciee referred .199,000 clients to. rehabilitation
facilities including workshops and thevpexpended $110 million
in fees to support rehabilitation services to those clients.

1/ Committee for Purchase from the Blind and Other Severely
Handicapped, "Report of the Executive Director",'September
1976,

54
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The questionnaire- did not distinguis h between, the State
rehabilitation agency and other pUblic rehabilitation
agencies, in reporting the fee income, but reports' from
other Federal-and State agencies suggest that-a large
portion of the`fdes=inay have come from State rehabilitation
agencies, especially ih the regular program workshops and
,training and/or evaluation programs.

. _

. ,.A secondary source "of fee payment, began, emerging in
the early part of the seventies as the purchase of cafe
provisions of the Socral Security program-were opened-up

.,for mentally retarded persons and other sevdtelyihandicapped
persons. Extended services were purchased from sheltered
workshops, especially those_operating as:work activities
centers.

Public. rehabilitation regencies provided -81 percent of
'the fee income for regular program workshops and 90 peioent
for training ,and/Or evaluation programs, Two-thirds of

-work activities center fee income was derived from'thist
source. .

'D.. Subsidy Income

Three-fourths of.the:workshope reported subsidy income,
in a pattern similar to fee income.

'seventy percent of the subsidy in regular program
workshops, two-thirds ilywork activities centers and more
that three-fourths of sdbsidy ih training-and/Or evaluation
programs was derived from public-sources. The average
anrivalisubsidy in regular program workshops ranged from
$36,000 for the mental illness group workshops to $147,060
for blind group workshops. The amount of the'subsidy seemed
to have .4.1 degree Of correlation with' the level of work pko-.
gram income. For example, the blind group had the highest

,. volume of work program income and :the highest average sub-
sidy; the mental illnesi and mental retardation workshops
had the lowest'woik program income and the lowest subsidy
(Appendix tables 43-49).

The pattern of subsidy in work activities centers
varied move with the blind group 'centers securing the larger
hare frbm private sources, and other grcaps dependingbn 4-

*/---PubliC sources for the majo r share of ,duEsidy.

S

The mental illness group,traina and/or evaluation
programs' repsillted average subsidy per program of $1 79,000
of whiCh 93'percent 'came from public sources,. bilt only one -
'.third of the programs.repOrted subsidy income.- Public

. ,
55 6'
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sources provided a major share of th subsidy in the -other
disability group training and/or ev uation programs except
for the blind group which reported. almost equal amounts from
,public and pr-ivate sources.

E. Operating Expenditures

Workshops reported:annuldbperating expenditures by
major category for the reporting year (Appen4ix tables' 52-
58): Expenditures are influenced:by 1.1.e amount of operating
income available, Iri a0 undertermined number of workshops,
income ands expenditures wire, separated into twoatategories:

. Industrial operations - related to the fork
program, and '

Rehabilitation services - related to the pro-
fvs.ionall-servivs provided to clients,
inkluding evaluation, and training.

Income from the work program is generally used to 'pay,
expenses related to the industrial (or work) operation, and
income from -fees is used to pay the - expenses related to the
provision of rehabilitation services. Subsidy income is
allocated to underwriting the deficitainaurred in either;
operation but the majority Of workshopis appear to use sdbsidy

,. revenue to support the rehabilitation services program.

Financial data collected in the survey did not separate
expenditures *into 'the two divisions because of the difficulty.
anticipated due to-workshops not maintaining sepafatelaccOunt-'
ing for the'two divisions. The workshops are ;equired by

.the Fair Labot Standards Act to maintain separate record'
for work activities centers operated with ot116r WorkshW
programs, but there is no requirement for separating work
,program and rehabilitation services costs. -

401a f

.Workshops are generally-relatively small operatiOs,
especially work activities centers. -which had average opera-
tingexpenditures of $67.,000, and training and/or evaluation
programs in which the typical pirograM had operating
expenditdtes of $791000. .

,

1. Major expenditures by type

Table 8summarizesixpendi:tures.by major source and
average perrkshop.- The five to six 'percent plant and
equipment.expenditUres reported_dO not `appear to include-
capital investment. However, some workshops which do not
havd speeia/ "capital" funds as a-resoufse'may rely entirely 3
on earned or subsidy income for all plant and equipment
expenditures.

.t
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Table' 8. mai operating.expeeditures by I'm of program,
d type of:expendture, 197?

Program, and N.
.type bf expend ure

-
. 0

. All workshops /all ro ra s
P ant

Equipment
Wage and -salattieS
'Fringe benefits _ ,

Cost .of product ten ls
Otherwork program Pense.
Supportive activities expehse

. Total expenditures

Regular program viorihops
-

Plant

Equipment .

Wages, and-salaries
Fridge benefits . ,

Cost of prodUction materials
Other work program'expemti

SupportiVe activities expense
'Total expenditures

'Work- activities :centers -

Plant

equipmenI,

Wages'ana, tal'artes ,

Fringe -Wnefits

Cost-- f production materials
Other ork program expense
Suppp tiveactivities expense'

1 expenditures'

0

is -.

yl.

: Aggregate : Percjnt :
amount . *or. :

4 (inAhousands1 :

Tra Ohd/or eval uatisn prograils
Plant
Elietne,nt"
Wagq,and sanries -
Fringe ben0fits
CoSt of production materials
03er work program expense

.-,.

5 porttm activities expense
t , Iotg. expendi tyres . .

,,L,, .

41.

rr

44

$ )0:750
6,544.

216,376
'18,49#
'51,00
54,602
121420'
370,1.99

Average
per.

work op,:

( fn thou andt)
ft

a .5

6;630 3
4,340 2 ;-

187,561 54
'5

4 4,877 17
39,854 .16
1;t43 3

25 ,536 ',TX
$

2,831:
1,560

52,36
4,37
3,94

3,11
.76,444

'11289-
,644'":1

26,452.,-.444,66
i,394 6
,I86 5

4,488: . 11.

40,A0 21966 , bT4 T I.
4 ,

:$ 4
2

§7
5

13
4

21

,29

31
7

207 ,

4

'0.
5 fit

165
15
54

A. 48,
8

2,6

3

3
67

4t
.

6
13

5

79.
.11.

ou . ppend -5:.
.4-

* f\
NotetY Amoiipts may not add to total because 'oficroundfng. Averages may not

addlotqal because of differences. in, number of workshops reporting items.
...

.
,,,

,,.. ...
.. .
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Wagl
-zepresenti
shop'expenditures and two-thirds of expenses in work

, activities centers and in training and/or evaluation :

programs..

. .

--r

ary expense,,wae
.

t4e most impoFtant item,
thdh 'one-half of the regular Program work%..

.
,

,

inge benefit expenditures were relatively low comPared"
. Ligtry standards. A'separat chapter discusses the _

. limited benefits proirided to I andiq clienteby workshops.
°. .,.

.

. . . .

.Expenditures for production mate ials were sUkstantially
higher in regular prOgram workshops than-in. the other, pro-
grams,15robably due to the greater involvement it' manufactur-
inglin regular program Workshops.=

..
, .

,. Supportive activities eiense%included expenditures for.
\,.../5ncil;iary programs (t.g:, rec eation, meals, transPottation

.

' and Vherapy).and for rehabilitation department operation.
'N., The extremely low percentage arld average suggests that some

rehabilitation expenses were nol separately reported; for
example, the wage and salary expense included profes§ional
staff salaries which might7otherwite be reporthdeunder
supportiveactivities expense. ,

A 0

2.. Wage and salary expenditures
. _. .

. This item prbVi.des an indicator of the el of
.

,pF6fessional staffing and administrative supervisio ro-
- vided.by.the wookstot5.\ A separate chapter is-dsvotedto,

arftlysis, -of.wageo payments to handicapped clients (which
represented'more than,half of 'salary and wage expense in
.regular program workshops but less than one -third in wovk
activities centers and training and/or evaluation pretspams).

/- ,,
. ,L
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The following comparison of avers annual
anA salary expenditures per workshop and per ient Served
((average da* attendancet:'

Average 'e4,penditures .

..-- Regular Rofk, Training and?":'

program. . activities or evaluation_
workshops, centers programs

IPer , Per Per
.... Type of work-' Per' work- Per work- Per
l'irloersontel j shop client shop client shop client

Handicapped
clients $884E00 $2,647 $13,000 $325 $22,000 $758

Professional 7,,, .

Administrative , -

.taft

and technical

"-23,000 535 _16,00b 400 -32,000 1,103"

,
-0

. di, -staff 35,000 . 814 12,000 300 170)00 586I A.Clerical and , -

maintenance_ 19,000 44N ,000 100 8,000 276 - e
:-

,.
"

Wages paid to-handibappea Vents represented 29,,percent-
df total_ operating expenditures'ln regular program workshops .

but only 19 percent in work activities centers an training
and/or eValuation programs (Appendix tables 53, 54 and 56).
The average expehditures per client for client wages in work
activities centers was less than onelfsixth' of the correspond -'

'ing average expenditure in regular prograin workshops -,,..e
-dramatic differende. A

.

/ a
.. , 0

/..' AveragTeipenditures for professional salaries were.
substehtial igher in trainIng and evaluation progranis.
The expenditure per client'served (ADA)'was nearly three
times that of work activities centers .and twice the amount

. of regular- program workshops; Wis differentidl.is consis7,
tent w.th, the greater professional emphasis o

ivy,

of trainingland
.

evaluation programs. .. .44'
-_

. .

* The higher 'averages air administratiVe and technical
staff in regular programs may have been Caused by greater

.

<-emphasis Or; production as,comparekl with'services. The
average amount shown fqr the work activities center adminis-
trative and technical%staff suggests limitation to one -.
relatively low-.talarie4 administrator. Howellor,,Some work
activities'center administrators may have operated more than
one center. , . .

. S. .
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T,Ile",tipical work act%vities center paid out two dollars
,

.

in.wages to adminidetetive and professional staff for each
'dollar paid in wages toa handicapped client; whereas the
,regular program workshop paid only 66 cents in profeAsional.'
and,' dkiatstrative salary loAteach client ,wage ddllar.

P.,.
. .

In wages and salaries expenditures by primary' disability
IP groupNwtWkshOps, the mental illness group spent $3.59 for
professional ai1d Admihistretive staff for eachdoliar-of
client wages and the mentally:retarded. group paid out $3.22.,
The blind group pakel lowest average professionaL salaries
less than;half.the profeseidnal salariqt iri genera4and .

medtal'illness group workshops, and salaries of adMinistra- .

tive and professional staff represented only two -thin' s :
.i

the amount o,f wages to handicapped clients.:-.
, .

., ..,,

Net Opefatig Gain or toes ' . .r: n

, .

Workshops geperally operate as nimprofit corporations --
Z6.percentpf,the workshop -establi=shments pgiticipating in ,

the 'eurvey.were priVately operated nonprofit corporations.
The-;hcinprofit-_status pertains' to..use and distribution df .

operating surplus or margin anddoes'notprohibit-a workshop A

from -having an operating gain 'in which aperatin44income is
greater tha --perating expense; Operating funds may be

or they ma e invested in sfecial programs; oviti improlle-

tha
accumulate nd carried forward to another operating. year.

.,

ment or.expansion0 Apilities,Oeguipment, staff and . '
prograM., ,

L

'7,

-,--- - - -*
4 .. ..

,._ , .,

-;(5p9poting losses sustained by a workshop may cause a
reduction in operation if the workshbp is vable.to recover
the losses from reserve funds or a subsidyA.nbrease. The
subsidyipfunding,of some workshops is provided On a deficit - ,----

financing basisin which the amount of subsidy is determined'
by the amount of operating loss. In that type of Operation
.e workshop experiencing an operating gain would have the
amount of,operatihg aubtidy adjusted in the following.
perating (fi!eca) period.

..*

.
. For purposes of this study, earned operatieg income

jncluddd'income ftoid the work program and the_rehabil,.-
. itation/professioniI services 'program (evaluation and train-
ing fees): The operating gain or loss; was petermined by

4: deduating operating expenditUres from earned operating

g'indome.&'
.

0 2,
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Three - fourths, of the regular program workshops.

reported operating losses for the annual period for ighich .
they previced financial data, and an additional two percent
reported having no gain or loss (Appendix tables 69-41).

About four- fifths bf the work activities centets
sustained Operating losses, but one7fifth had .more earned
income than operating:expenses.

'1On e-fourth of the training and/o4evaluttibn.programs
had moretincome,than expenses and.one7third reported that
,i2Perating Ixpenses matched earned operating income.

-

.. ,

Many workshops develop annutl,operatingbudgets based
on toiaroperatingincome, including-subsidy. In, such ',
operations subsidy it cdnsididred support income rather than.
dificit'financing,. ,

-
.G. CaPktal Investment in > Plant and Equipment.'

..
, .

_The purchase.of bgildin2s and equipment was repbrt*d .

separately from operating.exindi.tues.in reco4nition of the'
differences in, funding methods. Buildings and ma4or equip-

,gent represent a long-term-inVestmentto be prorated over
a peried'Of,yearo." Iri a profit-making business the

. depreCiation of
Rplant.g, buildings andoiejor equipment is ,Shown' as 'an expensd. d is included din the costs of opera- .

ti,n, but nonprofit ,corporations ,(including workshops)
frequently ignore depreciation of bubldings.and equipment
because they are, not concerned' with taxes on profits and '.-.

because of their Method of purchasing or acquiring buildings
arid quipMent: ,

.
. ,

2)1

"
. t _.--A,.. , '

4=_.- 0.;,-
.

0.
ederalwatift`, ist,J, te. donatwns,:giftsind other

similar resources and me _ods havebeen used td buy or.cpn-'
hstruct buildings andpur ase'major equipment. However, the

num6ero workshopt acq icing buil ings and equipment
- ,

through the methods o capital; funding wds notddentified
in the-suar%ey. Also,.sokeworkt4eps'lease or' rent buildo-."

, ings, but tire number 's not know?U.-.
,

.
It'. 4) .

'Workshops partibi atin4 i,p'the surveyreported capital
investment in plant and equipment, totalling $30/1662,506 pf-,-
which $240,136,20 was plant investment.and $67,526,241 was
equipment 'purcpases (Appendlx1;table 29).

.
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The average investment by type of workshop program lies
substantially greater, for regular-program workshops than for
work activities centers and training and/or evaluation

. -
programs (Appendix tables 30 and 31).'

Average investment
,

Regular .;" ,Work Training add/or
Type of invest- ,program activities evaluation

merit workshops a Centers - piograms

Plant -$1774033, , $54,652 $50,200

Equipment 50,915: 14,125 15,067

Whenairefage investments were compiled by primary
disability group served the pattern shoWrelsewhere in the
financial data was reflected.: the regula.r program wcirkshOps
classified as,hkind or general had average plant investments
of $237,771 and $249,353 respectively,_and mentally retarded,
and mental illness, group workshdps hadaverage plant in st-
ments of only ,$54,734 And $35,701.-- 4vast difference.
The average. equipment investmeet was'simirar in range. The,
'differences seemed to reflect some relationship VO the type
of work program: The workshops serving mentally, handicapped p
clients were, mostly involved in subcontract-work usually ..

. requiring less 'space and equ ment than the manufacturing-
. and reprocessing operations 41E the other .twq: tYpe"4 of work-
shops ((general and blind groups).

.

Differences in average-investtrient work 'activities'

41,
centers were tess significant except for blind group centers
but the number of blind centers was much lower than the
mentally handicapped groups. The'greater average Xnvepot-.

.ment in plant and equipment for the blind group may hAre
been related to the affiliation w4threguIar%program work-.
'shops involved in manufacturing rater thin qubcontract
work..

The range of. average capital investment by primary'
disability groupin training and/or evaluation programs.
was fairly limited loY the four primary disability groups
f§eneral, mentally retarded, blind and mental illness).

twhich-servbd most ofthe clients in pRograms..

i
.
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On the'basisi0 the average nupber of clients served
," daily by type of 'workshop program, the average capital

investment in 'plant by regular7progzom worksIops represented
$4,117 per client;,- in work activities centers it was $1,36W
per client; and $1,73.1 in training and/or evaluation
Orogramt.

.
.

-The average equiEment.investment represented $1,184
per client served daily in regular program workshops, $353
per client in work' activities centers, and $520 for training
and/er evaluation program clients. .

R

Workshops also reported capital investments mane during
the reporting year (197t or 1973).14,11cital investment for

d.plant'and equipment is influence e.availabiliAy of ''-
Fedeial funds, gifts and other donationkand other capital
resources. The timing. ot theinvestment may vary widely,
with capital expenditures generally programmed over a three
to five year period.

.A total of 1,195 workshop exclorams (47_ percent)
,`,reported capital: expenditures for plant and 1,748

percent

(69 percent) indicated capital equipment expenditures
(Appendix table 29) These amounted to $61,W4,074 con-
sisting of $43,575,01,5 for. plant (an average of $36,465
per workshop) and $18;138,449 for equipment (an average of-
$10,37,7 per workdhop teporting such expenditures).

S.
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-vii; WAGE PAYMENTS TO HANDICAPPED CLIENTS

p
Average annual earnings of handicapped clients in

sheltered workshops were reported for the 1972 or 1973
calendar cir fiscal year period used by the workshop, and
hourl earnings for the payroll period including
May 5, 1973, \
A. Annual Wage Payments

In Chapter VI of this report annual wage payments to
handicapped client/employees were compared to total opera-

expenditures and total wage and salery expenditures.
This section investigates differences in wage, payments to
clients by type of program and primary disability group.

1. Distribution of workshops by average client
earnings

4 Average annual earnings of clients were calculated
for each.WOrkshop participating in the survey by dividing. -

annual wage payMents to clients 14, the average daily Client
attendance estimates reported by each workshop'.

I_the distribution of workshops by average annual
client earningsAppendix table 65) nearly one-halfof the
certificated regular program workshops fell in the range of
$3,000 or more 'but tep.percent were.in theless.thaN $1,,00(3
group. The workshops reporting average client wages of.less

. than $l,0p0 tended to be smaller in size whereas those
'reporting, average earnings in the upper range were;----/argcr,

The distributi. of certificated workactivietes
centers by average annual-client earnings shows. that more
an fifty percept of the centerihaotavevge client easaings.

-of 1,000 or more. This distribftiOn of centers in the above
$1,000 range is not cqnsistent wththe level of earnings

- refledebd in ttie hourly wage data presented later in this
section whichshow average hourly earnings by type of
client. Projections Of the hourly wage data to annual wage
amounts suggest ate average by workshop program of less than
ohe-half of the level shown in the- annual_datareported.
Since the hourly wage data are considered more reliable, it
appears that reportin4 errors mays have been caused-by under-,
stating the average daily"-Olient.attendance estimates,and/or
annual client wage eipenditures may have inclIded wages for
non-clientftmployees creating%an'averstatement of
average, client wages.

.

.
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More than one-third of th certificated training and/or

1/4a
evaluation programs reported ,a rage annual client wages of
less than $200. Clients in eva tion programs may partic-ipate in a variety Of activities, including counseling andtesting, which are note production work.andconseguently
wages are not earned._ Clients in a 'training program also.may be invloved in.sptcial activities of,asupportive
service type which arenot likely to produce wages. Under'''the Federal-.State rehgbilitation program clients of theState agency who are _in training and/or evaluations programscan be provided -training alloW.ances or stipends by the
State agency. These,-funds may be disbursed thrdugh the
workshop and, under these condltibns, clients intrainingand /or evaluation programs would likely receiv4wages, or
allowances-paid as wages, for accounting-purposes and theamounts would be4relatively small.

.
4

More than one-half of-the,dertificated training and/or
evaluation programs had average annual client earnings
below $1,000(but one-fifth had' average earnings of $3,000or more.

+'
, 4-'

Noncertificated Workshops.tendvd to have signiiicaniiy
llower average client earnings in ail three types ofprograms. -

.

Workshops which 'werd.affiliated' with selected national
organizations were concentrated in the regular program work-shop group. Nearly three-fourths of the certificated
regular program workshops that were members of .GoodwillIndustries of America (GIA) had average ahnual client earningsof $3,000 or more; more than 9,0 percent of the workshops
affiliated with National Industries for the Blind (NIB) hadaverage annual client earnings of more than $3,000; and 36
percent of the Volunteers of America (VOA) member' workshopshad average dl lent wages inthat kange_(Appendix. table 66).. %

. More..than half of he certificated training and / r.
evaluaiion-programb operated by GIA and NIB member workshops
had avprage,client earnings of under $2oa.

41.
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2., Ratio of annual client earnings to net income from
work program

Net income was determined by subtracting expenditures
frar production matenktals and supplies from-gross income
from the work program. The ratio of client earnings to net
income, also'known as the "payout ratio", is one of.the 4

indicators of adequacy of client wage payments considered

by DOL field staff in evaluating the workshop program.

Regular program workshops averaged a payout ratio of

50 percent and Work activities centers and training and/or
evaluation programs averaged paying apptoximately two-thirds
of'netincome in.wages to clients (Appendix tables 47 and 56).

,3. Ratio af annual client wages to total wage and

46. salary expenditures

Wages Maid to clients in regular program workshops
represented,53 percent of total wage and salary expense,
28 percent in2work activities centers and 3.9 percent in
training and/or evaluation programs (Appendix table 59).

. I

4.% Average annual productivity of clients

Clientpraduativity was deteimined by dividing annual
gross work program income less cost of purchased materials
by the average daily client attendance for each type,of
program (Appendix tables 47 and 56):

Average annti41
productivity

All programs $1,846

Regular program workshops 3,992

Work activities centers 487

Training and/or evaluation programs 738

The average annual productivity of clients n work
activities centers was only 12 percent orthat f clients in
regular prograt workshops, and clients in training and/or
evaluation programs averaged production of about Oneo-fifth

of that lt,f regular piogramworkshop clients. The produc-
tivity difference of the. three programs was consistent with

the generally peraeived.level of function.oLolients in-the -,
'
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respective programs, i.e., work activities center clients
had relatively inconsequential production whereas clients
in regular program workshops had production averaging above
50 percent of the,,productivity,of a nonhandicapped worker.

B. Hourly Wage, Payments .

4

Workshops were asked to provide payroll data, for all
clients foethe workweek which included May_15,'1973% rtlients
were identified by type of disability, age, sex, race,; occu-
pation and number of years employed in the workshop; /Whereas
'the annual wage and salary data provided shop averages, the
payroll data-for the survey Week proyided'a distribution of
clients by individual hourlkAarnings. Thus, they provide
the basis for an assefsment\of the relationship between the
actual earnings of clients classified by selected charadterj
istics and the Federal minimum wage ,,standards applicable to
covered nonhandicappedworkers; these 'data also make ,possible
the computation of the estimated cost of raisimpthe wiges
of handicapped cliefits earnings less than the FLSA minimum to
that\leitel or any oTher minimum wage level.

AlthOugh the workshops in the survey estimated t'he'ir
average daily client attendance at 98,076, the weekly payroll.

data for the May 1973 survey week totaled 88,791 clients
(91 percent of the average daily attendance).

.
,

f
- .

1. ---,Average straight-1-time hourly earnings

Workshop clients were classified within the three
types of certificated workshop programs: Regular program
workshops, work,activities centers, and training and/or
eval k ation programs. -

f
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By type of client,and type of program average. A. 'V ...

.,straight -time hourly earnings ranged from 34',cents per hour
for work activities center program clients to $1.38 an hour
for egularclients.in regular program workshops.(Appendix
table 168): ..

. ,-. ...f..

, . .

,

. Number , Percent Average
of of total 'str -time

clients 'clients ho earmj461--Type of clients

.Reguiar program.
workshops *

.

regular clients A
learner clients '
individual rate
clients

Work' activities
' centers

program clients-
special ,rate
clients

24,597
331;,.

5,677.

43,05.

1,206

27,7
0.4

6.4

48.6

1.4

"$1.38
: 1.-.04.,

.

1 t .67

1..29
Training and/or
evaluation programs .13,78-5 15.5 .63

All workshop clients -1* 88:,791 100.0 .71

At'the time of the survey the ilisblicable.minimum wage
rate under FLSA was $1.60 per hour built the average hourly
earnings of all clients. in-workshopg'($.71) was less than
half of the Federal-minimum. The average for 'regular
clients amounted to 86 percent of'the stattory minimum,
for work aptivities center prtigr'alivolitrits'21 percent, anta
for train hg and /or evaluailon program clients 39 percdht.

About one-fifth of th e dlients. in regular program
workshops were paid Leis-han the 50 percent f1oot through
iudividuSl rate certificates.' TWo-thirds of-the clients
Were paid less than the statutory Minimum-and One=thirdthe
minimum or.highet.

. ,

an work activities dehterp tko-thirds of thel en
were.pald leas than 25 percent of. the statutory'ratejand -
only five percent were paid at least 51t, perpent the
statutory minimum.

One-third of the clients in trainin and/or evaluatiOn
programs tqas paid less than 25 percent of the FLSA Statutory

, rate, 75 percent recgived less than 'half of the minimum rite
and five per - cent - averaged tie statutory minimum rate and
higher,

AA
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Six percent of. the clients for'whom hourly_earnings-
were reported worked in noncertificated 'workshops which were

'.either not subject to. the ELSA, were paying their clients
thp,statatory wage or more, or- were in violation 'of the

. Vederal:law.'". Clients in noncertificated regular'program
workshops.were.paid wages which averaged seven percent4ower'
_than in Certificated workshops;rnonoertificated work'
'activities centers- paid wages, which averaged, 164percent
lbwer but average wages paid to..cliests in noncertificated
training and/or evaluation programs were 13.percent higher..

2. .6istribution'of hourly wages by _Primary disability
group served __-

__
.,.

. , . 'There we's
.

considerable Varia4on in client
, straight-time hourly earnings by primary disabilit:y:group,-

% by type of\workandp program within each group, and-betwebn.
if Certificated andlhoncertificated Workshops (Table 9). Aver-

age wages were .higher in certificated. orkshops 'In three of
the four disability'groups for which compArable data were
available.

/N- . ,..
L ,

. ,,.
Clients .in the certificated blind group were-paid the

highest wages.in two la the three programs while clients in
mentally retarded group workshops werepaid the lowest wages
Oh all three prograMs in certificated And noncertificate
workshops, with regular program workshop client's averaging
about half the level paid the blind group Cleents:-.

.
. .',4 4

,
. AWAje earnings fCilowed a pattern similar to that found-,e

with regard to'finanCial operations . -Blind groUPclients,
were highest ftnctioning, general grow :clients second,
fdllowed by mentally retarded'and,mentzhl illness group

-- clients performing at &ubstantia,lly lowersievels.
,-, :.

a
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Table 9. Average straight-time hourly earnings' of dClients
r by priiiery disability grciup .ierved, May 1973 .*

OP

PrimspiCsability
.grOup and

type of program.

General workshop group
Regular program.workshops
Work ctivities centers
Training and/or evaluation

programs

Mentally retarded group
'6 Regular program Workshops
Work activities centers
LITraining and/or evaluation

programs

BlincU grobp.
Regular: program kshops
Woril aqivities nters
Zrainireand/or evalUation.

/ programs,

Mental i llness soup
Regular program workshops
:Work activities centers

0 Traiping and/or evaluation
programs'.

Alcoholic group- 40
Regular program workshops
World* activities centers
Training and7or evaluation.

programs -
,

Average client tj-earnings 1/ .

lio.n7.

certificated
workshops

.Certificated
workishope

.$1.28
. 40

.66

-.35

(52

1.69
. 54

.70

1..06

.45

.75'

r

$1:40
.45

..80

4

.23'

.51

42

.70

.43

v . .

2/
I/

1/ 'Regular program workshop rates include regular-clients
learners, and individual rate clients. Work activitiep
center rates-include program and special rate,clients:.

2/ InforAtion deleted to .prof ect .confidentiality o.fdata
for fewer than three establishments. "

3/ No wages reported

Source. Appendix table 166...
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3. Comparison of rage straight-tiMe hourly earnings
of :clients in 1968 and. 197,3 ",,

. .
a

,-
,

. .

' A .',

Aprevious study (196,68Y collected wage
,,paymentslata on elie certiOCated'workshops, for a
March 1968 payroll pe Wage earnings fOr the two periods
are, cgipparesi by type of workshop-prograMi. tYpio-of.elkent and,,

.p4marlt disability- group, served (Tab'l 10)., Changes in aver-
....-.-age dally ,client attendance are ,also, shown to reflect the

growth of programs .and'fhe:possiblq impait of ,the ,growth. . r
. . P ' 4

:-4 The.largestoincrease in clients foccurred in work
. 4

' % activities centers -- the numbef of clients aiffiost'tridll'd.
.Mork activities, `center cliehts are considered .to bethe. ost
. pevevAy lim,ited of all-types And con6eguently they ten ed.--.
to earn lower wages than clients "Ikn other porats. Th

. '

expansiettoofoyerfuncti@ning client's had .the effect o
-holding.,down7,4e dv4kall average hourly wage even ,though
average wages indre,.4se4 in- eaoh category except, irldividual
rate clients. 'Clients iiii.these,cente4 represented .36 per-
oent-.of all clients in'1968., as compared to.49.percent'in .*

. 1973. ' ,, ,.,
,kv 4. .,, ,

% * . , 4d
I

.- Although 'the statutory. minimumwage,rate was not: v.
.4,. .

,-Ainqreased in the lff8=7.3 period, average wages, in, regular'
progikm workshops'increased py. nine perpent, andwork :. i'4'

, activities tei#ers bY'six percent.. Average earning in' s-

training; and/or.evaluatiOn pfograms i:mproved.WY 11 pecent.;
. . ,

ComparisOn:Must be confined tb certificated
- workshops.

'only bebauee the'DOL did not. Collect data,.froM noncertifi-
catedAwdrkshpps-in 1968:4 Also average .wages paid to clients
,on indiv±dua1-efeeptj.on certificates (in'regular.prograi
werkshops),are reported separately becauseithey, were Sepa-

" . Ittetiii.the 1968 study.', This bad a' slight impat on, :". ,

f average /agei tor:reOlax Program- workshops shown elsewhere-
',iii thie,section: - .

. ,

. . A' comparison cl
,

if /968.

,

and 1973 ;da 'by prima ..1k.
disabil ity grout se7ed 'shows that t blind grp Nd th
greatest Overall -increase in averag, hourAy earnings; thementally rretArded group prOgrams,operAping ab-regularpr
rani *.orkshopi'ands,training and/or evaluatioplOrogram

';Isb'showed sldilifiCant.gakns '
-.. ,

, .-

1
A ,I . I o . *

,
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Average hourly' wages varied Substantially .for'resplar
clients in programs'classffie&by primary disability Iltoup
served.. The ,range from blind grpup earnings, of $1..72. an
hour to mentally retarded group earni406 of'$1.11 repre-
sents a differential of 61 cents or 55 Perceni.,eThe wage
variace for work.activities center clients and trainees
and evaluees was less significadt. .

. .4
Regular clients in workshops which'were members of _ -

c

0:Goodwill Industries of Americi(GI,A). or'NationaluIndustries
: for the Blind (Nip) had average earnings which were higher

thad the amount for their, group (general and blind respec--
tive*)., The amount'an cent increases for regular
clients, in QIA and NIB hops wetorgreater than the total
regular,xlient groUpflor the 1968 -1973 period%
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, Table 10. Average straight:time houAy'earnirigs of Cfientsdn certificated sheltered workshopsby type of client and pr.ipary disability group seared, by workshop program, 1968 and 1973

Type 'of client and primary : Average daily client 'attendance : Ave_rage hourly client earningsdisability group served by &lather Change Amoo_t : Changeworkshops r 1968 : 1973 : Amount : Percent : 1968 .t
A

1973 : Amount Percent

All cl4 is by ty#1 df client's

All clients -all' programs 39,524'
Regular clients . 31602
Work. activities center clients -14,125

. Trainees and/or evaluees 7,,,971.
Individual exception clients 2,826
.. , __.....-, .

All clients by primary
disability group.serve

General
Mentally retarded
Alcohol
Blind
Mental illness
Miscellaneous.

Total

, Ragular_clients'

General
Mentally retarsted
Alcoholic
Blind
Ment3.1

(Miscellaneou
-* Total

1

1.6,482 33,0%
13,722 -38,671
1,285 885

t 3,521* 3,504
1:1714 6,006
2,800 856

39,524 83,1)18

9,181 '15,963,
832 . 2,251

1,052 831
2,769 2,849

168 812

14-lim 22;781

16,614
24,949

(400.

6,782
1,419
(221)

80
644 s

83,_018 43,494
22,781 8;179
41,922 27,797
:2,777 4,806
5,538 2,712

#

'4;292

tqrr

815

4

110 la --'$(.'05)
736 1.39 .1
197 .37 .02
60 .57 .61 . .06
96 .69 .67.' (.02)

. .95 .96
.43

1.19 1.3 1-
1.35 '1.51

1,250
.59.1 .63

PA 74
Ifik 171

(21) ,

'3383

.56 .50

-71rr

.01

- 1

At

-- 4
.

6 ..
11

lk-

(3)

1

10.

).R/ 10
. .13

.04 7
(.06) 44.
(.05)

1.26 -'1,48. .12
.98 1.11 .18

1.24 ,I.36 .12
1.49 1.72 .23
1.01 ' 1.23 ' .22

117
1.07
TIT , :TN -XI

4

10
49. .

10
15
22 ' 4
41
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Table 10. :Average.straight-time hourl

'by type of client and pri

, °Typeof client ,and primary :

" disabilitygroup-served by :

'workshops

Work activities center Clients

General '

Mentally retarded
BlAd , '
Mental illness
Miscellaneous

Tota.

Trainees and evaluees

Genet
Mentally' retarded
Blind
Mental illness,
Miscellaneout:

Total

0

.

earnings of clients in certificated sheltered worksholn
disability group served,by workshop, program, 1968 ,grid 1973

(Coqintled), ik

r

.

.

mierage daily client, tendance :a. Average hourly client earnings

Number - .
.

ange : . Amount .: Change

196840 T973, : Amount ti Percent : 1968 '; :' 1973 : Amount : Percent

', ..
4

1,942 6,841 4,899 252 ' ,

9,997 30,429 20,432 _204
88' . Aig9 241.
614 WO ' 3,064 497

t,479 . 655. (824)
14,125 41;922, .27,797.

. ,

1.42 . $.40 $(.0 (5,

.33: °- .35 42 6

274 .41 " .54. -13 32

'.45 . 107 1;8

40 . -

.7 767 76--
4

Individual' exception client's

General
Mentally, retarded

Mental illnesi
Miicellineous.

Total'

a
11,104

.1,872

:273
' 893
-626

1,971`

7,357 , 3,253 79.

3,923 .. 2;051 110

,185 '4(88)- (32)

1,198 -305 : 34

114 c, -(E2.) (81)

12,,777 4, 60

,255 '2,935

1,021 .2,068
, 141

31 . 328
'95 12

'2,826 -.. 5,538.

alt

4

1,680
1,047.

..(

2250)89r

2g3)

"`"..

114
103

(41 64)

7

.58

.44

.91

. 66

.11E.

54

4011101,

. 66
52 .

.70

..61

:91

.66

.08, 14 -

. 08 113,

(.21) (23)

. 09. , 14'

13

.1'

(.02)' .431

.06 11

.01)

(.03) (

( (1)
3)

-71 7
.

02), TIT
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Table Tav Average straight -time hourly earnings of Clients in certificated sheltered workshops
:by.type of cIient,an&vrimary.disabilitygroup'served, by workshop program,196$ and 1913.

Type of client and primary.
disabil/ty group served by

workshops
_

4
,

Selected national Organization's

N
0dWilk In tries of

r

America NIA) l ; .
1 41''

RegallOWientS 5991i 10;897 4,978 84 $1.31' $1.47 $416_ 12
Work activities center
clients 351 939 id! ' 168 ; .38 .35 (.03) (81

.

"Trii neet and/oelyaluee ,- 1,301 : 2,710. 1,409 108 .52 .65 1.13 25

4 Individual "ekception clients 591 ,867, , 276 47 .85 - .78 L.474 , 4_
I.F.' All clients 8,162 15,413 . 721T - . -IN .-T11 1..2E

(Concluded)
(.

AVera e hourl client earnin s
an e . 'unt C

8 973 Amount : !ercent : 1 68 '1973. Amount Percent

4

I

National Industries
,

:,... for-the plind(NO)

. . .:

Regular clients . 2,217 , 24896 674 : 31 _, 1.54 .1.74 - 20 13:
Work activities-tenter clients- ' .8 82 74 -925 . .88- "=--.56-- 1(-:-.32)--..

Trainees and /or evaluees 182 172 (10 (5)' 1.04 :' .91 1.13Y 13.
'Individual exception clients . 321 _,....,_1111 zlo

. - V .99 1.04 .05 5'

All clients -2;728' :3,41 ,-. - 71Za T6 -726- ' -Tr-,,

'

INArces: U.$. De rtment of Labdr, A Stud
aCertif ated u der the air a

par, = o a.'r, or

Note:

4

of Wa.e P nts of-Handica lients in eltered.16rksho s
tan s t to CM

e workshops, Appendix table1166-175.
.4z,

Decreases..between 1968 and 1973 ardrenakpied in'perenthesesi

4 q
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.4. Hourly wages.by major disability of clients
r . ,"

Clients in /prkshog.programs were classifd, by their ..programs
, . .,,

primary or major handicapping condition. This designation
is separate and distinct from the classification .of work-.

, shops ,by, the major disability 'of most 'of the clients served.

Four disability Types -,- visuAlly, impaired, mentally
retarded,, mentally. ill, and orthopedic --'constitil:1083,-
percent of workshop client population *able .

, . e
Clients in each of the' other disability groups represented
less thin 4 Oeijent. The aged 'group which.accOunIed for

-.2 percent illkf .the client population, was'found mostly in
regular program workshops and had earnings above the,.
average for*.that prograM; th'e alcoholic group.representea ".

'2 perdent, virtually all.of whom were regular, program '

workshop clients withabove:average earnings'.' The cerebral
palsy client was found mostly in work tctivitiescenters";
and earned J.eit than the', center client:

*
- - .

Two perOpi'of;the'olifnts haa a cardiac disability and.
,_

earned, aboite 4VeraTe wages in regular, program. workshops.
Clients Wilthlieurological disorders accounted for another
2 percent and their earnings were' about average.in regular,

.
program workshops and more than average in work activities
centers and training and/orvaluation Orogrami. The. ..

smallest disability group, those, with respiratory disorders,
,earned above average wages in regUlar progradworkshops.

/ .

.'Client earnings were tabulated separately for .

, -
certificated and noncertificated wOrkshops The impact of
Certification seemed greilteSt far' mentally retarded clients.

e /n work' activities centers alprage mentally 'retarded client
. earnings, in noncertificat centers (24 cents) were 31,Per-

_cent lager than earnings certificated centers. A similar
difference existed in regular program worksliops,ra warge
Afferent/al of.28 cents ,or 30 percerit. The lack oVcover- -

age by,the;FLSA would have permitted the lower noes. .

.
t

,!-!4

.. .

.

I The most significant.variation among'disabadtty types
Was the substantially, higher earnings by physically haAdi-
capped clients compared to earnings of mentally :Handicapped,,

e
clients and-neurologically Impaired clients. The physically
handicapped are consistent4.found to be more productive in

this studli. .

/

s. -.4
N

, .
, .

1

0

91.
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Table 11. Average straight -time hourly earnings'of clients
,,' bylmaj-or 'disabilitx. and type of workshop pro am,

, May 1973 ,

---/

f

G 414

4 1 I d
Certificated g , Noncertifidated 1

_

Major :disability -and . wOrkshop6. workshops
type of program . Average, - . 4 if, Average

,

- .'dientk. hourly-A. Clients hoyrly
. , Number:Percent earnings . .Number:Fercent earnings

. / .

, 3;01% 100 $.71
;,... $.71

, Al].All clients .
5,771. 100, . 4/

Mentally, retarde4L_
..-Regular program': ., A

... ..
workshops . .8,246 9.9 .94 910 15:8 .66

Work activities . . . -...,,

centers - 32,34'3: 39:0 .' 351 t.
1,716 29.7 .2i1 Traini ngJ frd/cr . 1

v3

evaluat on .programs 6,449, 7.8 .52 g 553 9.6 .. )51
. ,

t

Mentally ill
Regular program
, workshops
Work activities
centers

Training'and/or
,evaluation,kograms

Visually= impakred
Regular prograin-
workshops It

.;

Work actixities
c tens

Tra' rang and/or
ev illation programs

;-..

,
4,743, , 5.7

5;312 6.1

3,237 3.9 I)

3,518

638

?ai,
.

.4 .97

252' 4.4

299 '5.2

274 4.7

325,.'

34 .6

;14 -.

.

r

.

.48
,

1.06'

1.62

.42'

.82

I

93
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Table 11. ,Average straight-tmethou4y earnings of clients
.. by: major disability and type.of workshop ogram,

..

-. Ma 1973.(contilied)
4,

1', , .
.

certifiqa,ted' Noncertificated
Major disability and workshop workshopsv otype of.prograM- ' Averagel Averagd

. =ants hourly Clients hourly
..

Number:Percent : earnings Number:Percent earnings,

Alcoholic
Regular program
:workshops
Work activities
centers

Training and/or
evaluatiomyrograms-

.

-

.

:

s.

.

.

l201

119,

199

,

1.4

.1--
tr-

.2

-'

$1.39

.56

.84'

4.
.

31

11

4,9

,..4,Sarebral patsy
, r , .

,03 Regular program -
dr

.
.

I

workghops fl i 1,042, 1.10
Work actkvities

41.3

centers ..1,491. 1.8 ,' .35
Training anO/cir
evaluation piograms - 364. -.4 56

Otthopedic disabiOties
Regular program
workshops. S. 2,747 3.3

Work activi.tids
centers 436 .5 .50

Training and/or-
evaluation programs 608 .7 .77-

94

,

37

5

15

38

41

0.5 $2.00

.2 .38

.2- .68

.6 r.15

2.7 .32

.3 .61

4.1

1.6 .58

.8 '.90

4

95



Table 11.

o

Average.straight-time hourly earnings of clients.
by:maf,orsdisability'and type of workshop program;

, ' 'May 1973*(continued)
.

1,

I .P

Majcir-aisability and
type of Program .'

, -Cardiac
Regular programs'
,workshops
WOrk activities
centers

Training and/or
evaluation programs

w
Neurological disorders-

Regular program
workshops

Work activities
centers /

Training andAor
evaluation, programs

Respiratory disorders
' Regular program
.workshops
Work activit,ies
centers

Training and/or ) .

evaluation programs

9G

CertifiCaied
jorkshops

Average
Clients hourly

Number:Percent' earnings

.

Noncertificated
k workshbps

Ai/erase .

Clients hourly.
Numbef:Percent . earnings

*

962 1.1 $1.46

P 228 .3 .52

191 .2 .69

797 1.0 1.26

383 .5 .44

345 .4 .65

302 .4 1.'65

17 .47

52 .1 .75

.

84

34

16

23

,2d

24

9

4

1.5

.Z

.3

.4

.3

24 .4 .69

.4

.2

.1

1.04

.56

.53

.83
r

97



.,Table 11. Average straight-time hotly earnings'of clients
by major diiability and type of workshop program,

May 1973 (concluded)

dr

..1110

Major disability and -

Certi66cated
worksh6 s

Noncertificated
workshops

m
°

type of program
Clients

Average
hourly

. earnings
Clients

Average
hourly
earningsNatber:Percent $ Number:Percent.

Age
Regular program
workshops ,

Work activities
centers

-.Training and/or
evaluation programs

-..
Other .

Regufar program
workshops

Work activities
centers

Training and/or
. evaluation prograts

1,269

579

53

3,233

382

873

1.5

.7

.1

3.9

1.1 i

$1.334

.45

.73

,,..7.,

1.57

, .54

.86

63

37

2

299

. 71

50.

'

1.1:

.6

5.2

1.2

$1.87

.46

1.10

1.59

.47

:81

*Percent less than 0.1.
Source:: Appendix table 162.
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5. Hourly earnings by sex and race

The workshop population
but

almost evenly divided
between males and females but male clients earned more than
female clients inmost progiams (Table 12). *Average hourly
.earnings of nonwhite clients were consistently higher than .

those of their White counterparts in.tall three types of
workshop program's.

a

4

rI

4

a.
e,

idb



Table 12. AVera4e qtraight-time_ hourlyearnings
of clients by sex and race, by type of -%

4 . .certificated workshop program, May 1973-

, 4

:- Male : Female
'type of workihop program :'Number: Average: Nupber:.,Average

and race of client K of : hourly : Hof : hOurly
:clients:earnings;clients:earnings

Regular program workshops
All clients 15,777
White 11,703
Negro 2,597
Spanish-surnamed 786
Other A 381

Work activitkes centers
All clients 22,0,9
'White 19,'286
Negro .12,466
Spanish-surnamed 557
Other 155

Training and/ovevaluation
programs

All.clients 7,362
White 7 5,526
Negro 1,313
Spanish-surnamed 304
Other 411w 116

'

.$1.211 12,509 $1.22
1.23 9,367 1.18
1.45 2,066' 1.36
1.41 . 453 1.31
1.20 361 1.09

. 37

.36

. 39

. 401

.39
4

1
.64
. 62

. 70

.70 ,

.71

19,089 :37
1p,206 .37_
1,980 .38

411 .39
J45 .45

5,442 '

4,034 .59
1,072 .69

171 .63
92 .63

Source: Appendix table 167.

0
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6. Hourly earnings by client age
.

4,...4,

,
416

! .

to certificated regular program workshops Cliant
earnings inCraased progressively with age begihning at age
16 at $10° per hour to $1.41 3n .the 5.5 to 64 age rage ,and .

declined slightliy after age 64 (Table 13). -In'wukrk dt.A.kv-
`itiet-centers older workers also earned slightly more than-
younger ones. The training and/or lvaluation programs
shOwed no significant Telationship between-houflyearnings

) and age.
i

.

Clients in work activities centers and training and/or
evaluation programs tendedpto be younger than the regular
prograM workshop clients.. Fewer than one-fourth of the
regular program workshop clieh*s were less than 25 years
old, ,whereas-about half of the clients in the other tyo
programs were under 25. . 1

$3

1.02

t

0114
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1/
Ta e 13. Averige straight-time hourly earnings of cLierits in certifi dted'workshopsby age, by typi of.workshop program, Mey.1973

I\ .-
i

Age,range

Regular program . -Work:activities Train).ng and/or.
: workshops ' ce4ers, :- : evlauation programs
:Number der nt:Average :Nuipber :Percent:Average:Number :Percent:Average

. : of -: .o :- houtly : of : of : hourly : o". : of :. hourly
:clients:._ 'tot tearnings:clients: tot :earnin - - rnings

Under 16 years 561 12 81.18 1,161 '3 $..36
16 -17 years 378 1 1.00 2,042 5 .36
18-19 years% 973 4 1.00 3,815 9 35
20-24 years 4,652 17 V 41.08 li,012 28 .35
25-34 years 6267 22 't 1.19 11,898 28' ".37
35-'39 years 2,110 7 1.31 2,633 .39
40-44 years 2,209 8 3,,1.33 2,162 5 .39
'4t-54 years 4,927 17 1.37- 3,221 8 ' .41
55-64 yeaks 4,113 .15 1.41 1,789 4 .41

. 65 years and
over 2,04 7 1.31' 1 '195, 3

All clients 28,286 100 1.25 41,928 100 .37

256
1,452
2,071
3,261
2,591

719
699

1,131-
." ,508

2.

11
16
25

6
5

9'
'4

$..57
. 60

.58

. 59

.63

. 69 .-

'.89--
.75

90 1 .69
'12,804 *00 63

Source: Appendix table 163.

I

r
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7. cli6nt earnips by length of empl*Want

In competitive indistry, ivorkers normally earn higher
wage as thy learnfthe job and gain experiAmce. Sheltered
workshops differ significantly from indlthtry in 4mployment
policies becadn the'client who progressv,t, learris the job
aha becomes more productive, is the one most likely to be
placed in employment outpide the workshop.'" The lower prO-
,ducei- is more likely to ,remain in the workshop for long
periods of_ training or preparatiOn for community empioyment.

the handicappine elonditions'of inane clients are such
as to 'Severely lithit (heir employability to the extent of
requiring extended or indefinite sheltered employment; for
dome handicapped worker-pi this ay be their,last.andIfinal
.gainful employment posifion.,

ists
A later section b this report presents data on.p2.acement

of clients in competiti*e employment which indicate tat most
cliets were placed had been in th workshop less than a year.
Clients einployed in regtilar program workshops less tffan one
year had higher averagelearnings than those ettloyed -one to
five yeare(Appendix,table 175). .This seems to suggest that
those clients who were producing and earning higher wages
were placed outside the workshop in tlieir first year.Wherdas
the lower producing clients remIlned In the workshop, Work-
shop clients earned.pr ressively more each year beginning at
five years1

Training aid/or Oiluation programs place special
"emphabis on short-term, transitional services. The average
,client",in%these progranj had been there less than a _year and
almost all clients less than two years. Average lloutly earn-
ings were lower for clients who bad been in the program f r,
more than one year that: for those who were t*pre for one ar
or less.,

8..)Hourly earnii by s ex and type-of wor

The hourly earnings Of female clients were lower than
male client earnings in many types of work, but the differ- .

ence was'not significant. In regular program workshops'
Oemales appeared to earn higher in jobs requiring dexterity
'(6.4:, simple bench work) hereas male clients 'earned more
on jobs requiring greater hysical effort (e.g., salvage,

able-14).janitorial and Main-ten4nce

2
)

. I
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cable 141 Average straight -tine houtl earnings-Of OlientS in
certificated regular proigr m wotksNipps by sex and
type of wor'h, May 173

Type of work,

(

Ai clients
Subcontract work
Simple bench work
Mailing services
Salvage.
Repair

. Sewing
Printing
Soldering
Machine ope action
Other

. SalVa and r novatioq work
rivers

Drivers' helper dock workers
Sorting
Baling
Cleaning, labnder pfessing
'Sewing, pricing
Furniture repair, efinishing
Other repair,. refinishing
Othqr

Manufacture of goods
Mops, brooms, brushes\
Machine sewn items
Mattresses, bedsprings'',
Other machine productiOn
Handicraft items
Other

A
iscella eous cbccu atiOns

1

Janitorial, maintenance.
Food service
Sales
Forestry( nursery, farming

. Other II.

Femaleas e 7

: Number:Average : Number:Averge
of : hourly : 01 : hourly

:clients :earnin s :clients :earnitTrefirg

15,777 $1.28 12/509

4,6t3 ,

41

$1.22

4,713
'83

1.05
.95.

1.07'

1.02
152. 1.61 -57 /1..46
122 .96 ]. 1.10
5'5 1.36 263 1.36
76 1.33' .67 3.17
38 1.41 ,44 1.3;

E94 1.38 165 1.36,
59 -11.26 251; 1.11,

*601 2.03 .,18 1/51
1 36'6 1.32 20
4

5 2 1 1.17 1,094
,1.30
1.24

234 1.20 19 1.22
245 1.25 69441 1.13
/6 1.32 '40645 1.27

675 1..35 53 1.41
864 1.32 106 1.38
598 1:30 471 1.27

564 -1:78 '' 106 1-.68

. 192 .1461 324 . 1.55
88 .1.59 '22 1.62"

429 " 1.24 107 1.48
W19 1.14 154 -:94
375 1.27 '188 1.07

174 1.61 654- 1.66
1,002- 1.31 143 1.10

93 1.ri 188 1.21,
578 1'.47 1,481' 1.38
118 1.04 26 .78

\ 313 ,4k209 1.43

Sourde: Appendix tables 17 -185,

I
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Male drivers earned th e highest hotirlyYi4agesin.regu'lar,
,:prograirt.workshops followed by,clients involved'in the manu-;
facturepf;newgoodssvchas mops, brooms, brushes, machine /

. sewnei.tems, OttrIsAel5and bedsprings. Only 12.pelcce3ft of
the maIeclients,FTOyed in manufacturing compered'
with -'40 perent.trieSubOd#radtand 32 .'percent in salvage
and renovton work.; Tale client.employment'distribution-:
was siiiIirth.alsliljhily,higher proportion of eujaccintract.
-work and ittillt#10'91.4tccupations;'less it-manufacturing
and salliage work; The i St common' job was

. mple bench 'work employing 3,0 percent of the mai& clientp
____,,_ _

and '37 percent of the-female clientS4 but clients in that''-, -
type of work,earned loWen14ades than in most Other igbt. -.:. , .

/$
, t; ,"_ 1"'

.Bench mork was even more common in work activities
:oenters, providing etployment'lor 73 percent ,of the male.
t7clients and` 78 percent ,of the female clients (Table 15).
Subcontract work wa's dominant-with 8,4 percent of the male
workers and 86'percent of the female workers involved;

0Most of the other. jobs 'Dodd better 'wages than did
subcontract, work"., 4: / , .

S

/ 4
.**
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*
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-Table' 15.: Average straighti.time'hourly earnings ofItients'in"
_ certificarked work.activities centers byssex anci

.
.1 ' type qf'work,' May 1973

-

-Type of. wo rk

Male : Female
Number:Average

hourly
:clients:earnings

All 1c1iet s
Subcontractork
Simple benchwork
Mailing services '

Salvage
Repair
Sewing
Printing
Soldering'
Machine _operations

- Other
,

;

22,839 $'.37

16,11
1

6

.317
30 .40-.

50 .41

: Number:Average.
: of : hourly
:clients:earnings

19,00

,7409 $ 08-
236 F , .38
:379 c28.

28 .491
297
37 .37.

35. 35 .66
_64.3 286.

513 :43 - 326 ' .34,

'Salvage and renovation work
,DriVers
Drivels' belRe'rs, dock workers'
Sorting
Baling
Cleaning,. laundering, riressing,
,Sewing,
Furniture repair, refinishing
Other repair, refinishing
Other

'

Manufacture of new goods
Mops,,Irdbms, brushes
Aackine sewn items '.
Mattresses, bedsprings
,Other machine production
Handicraft items'
Other-

.
s 4,;

6

.108
193
29
17

281
32

20/

38
22
2

316'
887
381

.

Miscellaneous occupations
*-Cleric#1 ' 37
Janitorial,,-Maintenance .586

.

Food service. 87
$dlels.% 0

6

Forestpr, nursery,, farming \ 134
--Other

. 273

Source: Appendic tables 170-185.

U.

e'

1.15'

-.50' : 5

.28 184 .3

.39 16 .33
55 .32

* .28- '10 .30
.32 498 .27
.29 10 .17
'041 , 120 .28

.27. 16 19

.39 '80
-28 80 .24 ,

.44' 47 .32

.29 . 968. .29

.37 .' 231 .36'
'or

.54 0 60

.46 174- .42

.44 280 .39

.5.k .40

.42 ., ' -38 , .40

.37 .208 10

88 108
.00



Two-thirds of the Male and female clients employed in
training and/or evaluation programs were engaged in subcon-
tract work,' mostly-behdhwork (Table .16). Of the remaining
group 10 to 13 percent were=employed in salvage and renova-
,tion, 5 to 6 percent in manufacturing rand 17 to 20 percent
in piscellanedUs occupations.

,
,,

Agompapison. of similar jobs in the three programs
gt. disclosed substantial difference in client earnings.

Sipple bench.wd* Clients in work activities centers.aver-
aged about one-third of the earnings of those doing similar

e_Work in regular'program workshops; but th
been.of a lower skill level t
mining wage rates for sim

%. was the prevailing indu
ential is consistent- wit
the'clieettan. the progr
gram workshops were prodUding at a lev61 of 50 to 75'percent
of nonhandieapped workers and clients:in work activities
,centershdd a relat vely low productivity level of 20 to 257

a dicapped worker. The average

Iuusr
case used for dete

s in the three programs
rate then the earnings differr

he general deveL of function of
"i.e., clients in regular pro

OM.

percent of .the non
of clients an trainin
between ,,the other .two

and/or evaluation programs fell
ograms. '

9. Hourly earning bP-client'size of workshop

One-third of-the clients ifk'certificated regular program ('

44%-workshops and work activities centers were 'employed in work-
shops.Witti-fewer than 40 clients in average daily attendance.
1p regular program workshops client earnings were about the
same for the tpulated size groups under 40, ($1.14 to $1,15),
but earningsincreased progressively as the workshop client,
size increased. -- from an average hourly wage of $1.14 in
thg smaller groups to $1.67 in the largest Size-group (400
clientsor more) (Appendix table 164).

.

Client size did not appear to significantly affect
average earnings in either work activities centers or train-.
ing.and/or evaluation programs.
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Table 16. Average straight-time hourly earnings of clients in
certificated training and/br evaluation programs b

-, sex and type of work, may 1973 .'

Type of work

Male Female
: Number:Average :,Number:Average
: of : hourly : of : hourly
:clients:earnings:ePients:earnings

All clients 5,442 $ .617,362 $'164
Subcontract work
Simple bench work, 3,637 .63 3,075 .61
Mailing, services 111 ..60 96 .56
Salvage 136 .53 d1 -.52
Repair_ 125 13 .42,
Sewing air .66 114 .56
Printing 77 .58. 22 .62
Soldering 20 1.07 19 .95
Machine operations 344 .79 77 .81
Other 267 .64 117 .61,

talvage4nd rehOvelon work,
22' .86 3 42Drivers

Drivers' helpers, dock workeitk. 171 .68 6 .51
Sorting 98 - .49 _151 .52
Baling 24 .56 8' .68

Cleaning, laundering, pressing 41 .5p 125 .78
Sewing, pricing, 22 .5 68 .57
Furniture repair, refinishing 178'. .1 '.51 23 .48
Other repair, refinishing 165 ./aJ .67 15 .59

. Other 207 .54 129 .411

Manufacture of new goods
Mops, brooms, brushes 13 1.29 8 1.08
Macfilne sewn items 13 .65 43 .63,

Mattresses, bedsprings, 7 .80 , 1. '.47
Other machine production 144

,
43 .65

Handicraft items 157, .49 97 .40
Other 126 .61 55 .63

Miacellaneou's occupations
Clerical 127 .79- 261 .80

.,janitorial, maintenance 521 .70 133 .48

Food service : 150 .65 295 .61
).Sales 44 .67 110 .68
Forestry; flurry, farming 54 ..69 1 .80
Other 350 .57 269 .57

Source: Appendix tables 179-185.
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101: Hourly earnings by size of income from work p4ogram
r

The size of the work program income appeared to be
positively correlated with the lbvel pf client earnings in
regular program workshops; but average earnings of clients
idithe other two programs showed- very little- variation at
differept'iTork program income levels (Appendix table 165).

2

11'. Client weekly hours of work
d .0

Client earning,a-ion a weekly and annual basis are, of
course, affected2by the numbe't of hours wor ,d as" well as
the dourly rateof,p' Average weekly h rS of work varied
widely by type of clieny a workshop program' (Appendix
tables 186-191).

Certificateftrograms
R 1 Wdic T i i d/egu ar, ra n ng an or4 (1

4

rimary
s program '
wofkshops

activi/ties''
centers

evaluation
programs

disability Number Average Numbet Average.
-weekly
hours

Number Average
of weeny-

clients hours
76-fweekly

served clients hours clients

All clients 28,286 31..3 41,928 21.1 )12,804-2-4:8 o
General 1tr,871 32.5 6,841 '23.0 7,3.84 '25.2
Mentally
retarded 4,319 26.0 30,429 21-.3 3,23.. 24.6

Co Alcoholic. .885 33.8 -
Mental
illness '1,134 22.4' 3,674- 16.6 1,198 - 22.3

Blind 2,99a 34.7 329 25'.4 185, 30.0
Miscellaneous, 87 21.7. \ 655 ,15.9 . 114 22.1

The pattern Of hours in certificated regular program
workshops was similar to 'the 100 of hourly earnings of .
clients in the,disability groups -- blind and general groups
highest and mentally handicapped lowest (miscellaneous group
was loweit but the size made it insignificant). *clients in
work activities' celaters consistently averaged fewer'houre
than their counterparts in regular-program workshops aqd
training and/or-evaluatibn programs. .*"

l '
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k The causs of theshOrt workweek was not explored in
thid study but reports and comments from directors of work

' activities ceptert and other authorities; suggest several-
possi4ie reasons: Severely handicapped clients may not
.have the physical or mental tolerance for longer work
periods; the clients may have been involv d,in other
(therapeutic) activities during the day o week; there may
not.have -been sufficient work to permit e-4..onger workweek;

.and' the dependency of clients on others'fo transportation
mali.have-required extensive busing of 'clients on variable
or shortened schedules. Regardless of the reason, nearly a
third of the clients in work activities centers were in pro-

.grams which averaged less than 15 hours a,%week..

The short workweek-in training programs may have been
caused by client involvement in classroom or other group
instruction in addition to work, Clients in evaluation
programs may-have been engaged in testing programs,. as well.

as work, as a part, of their evaluation.
1000kPutor

Agthod.of wage eyment.

Two methods were.generally used in payillia wages to
clients. FLSA regulations establish 4.inimum (floor) wage
rates only in regular program workshops but require payment.
in all programs .of wages "commensurate with productivity",
i.e., payment of wages equal to that of a Abnhandicapped
igorker doing the same quality and quantity of work: work-,
shops may pay on an hourly rate basis or on a piece-rate
basis but wage rates must be based on the productivity of
nonhandicapped workers in industry in the vicinity;

Nearly two-thirds of the clients in certificated regular
'program workshopS doing covered work were paid'an an hourly
rate basis; One-third on a piece;-rate basis (Appendix,t0le
186).

The reverse was true in' certificated work activities.
centers. Two-thirds of the clients were paid on I, prieq*-rate - -

basis and one-third on an hourly rate. In training' anchor ,
evaldation the two methods were-used about equally.

r , .

13. Skill level of Cliepts , 4

. '
Workshop respondents were asked io distribdte total, hours

worked during the, survey week kts, the ,degree of skill required
on the work performed by thqir clients. '-
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Two-thirds of the hours worked .in certif
were tonsidered lo be tins 7 percent w

. semi-skilled; and 6 percent as skille
197). -

ik Virtually all the work performed by work a
center clients was rated unskilled;.onry two 'pe
considered to be semi- skilled.

Work in training and/or evaluation program
only slightlytigher with one-tenth semi-skille
cent unskilled. -

C. Client Wage and Productivity Evaluation
)

. Part 525 df FLSA regulations requires t4e maintenance
and periodic'review.of client performanCe (gtoductivity) and
also presdribes methods for ditermining rate of pay for

ted workshops
rated as
hdix table

tivities
cent was _

was rated
and 87 per-

. 1. Clients receivingwage adjustments-'

For-the-rttlingr year mrork)phops-:repbr
of clients receiving productivity reviews a
-number whose wage'p'were adjusted as a resul
Productivity reviews were restricted to hou
because those on pilece.rates are automatica
ing 'to' productivity higher production' me
(Appendit-,t'able 63):

Etc htyl-.Sik percent-of regular program
hourly rated clients completed annual produ
and virtually:all of them made client wage
Nearly ope-alf othe=workshbps granted i
percendrpr,more ,toga deast.half of/%eir c
oneneTghth gratkeie nly.dlight (less than f
inteeases tq most f.their clients.

ed on the'nUmber
well as the
,ofthose review.
iy rated clients
ly paid actord-
pslhigher wages

shops with
i ity reviews
j sments.
e ses of five
e ts. About
e percent)

Nearly every work attiviti4 tenter come
productivity reviewS.for their hourly rated cli

.

of them granted-wage increases' as a result..-He
give sigaTfiaant increases/(5, or mor.!)
gaveL,slightincreases tohal,f or,more,of their

.
' .

°

.

93'
s

.

-.F.1 3

r

a

ed
nts and most
rly one-third
d one-fourth
ients.
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Cli,#nts in training' and/or. evaluation prOgramb are
,usually :reviewed and evaluated periodically as° a .part -of

... their. individual programs. The program, is usually desi/gned
to provide wage increases as the. client progresses./ Virt- .

ually all of, thes'e- programs made adjustments in client wages
jo in the reporting period and half of theni- Made \significant

in. t - creasetin 'the wages of. percent or more df their clients.
. , .

2. ,Methods Of &term ing client productivitSr
t.

. .0. . , . . ..

Workshops. used a variety of methods for evaluattng ,.
f client productilpty. In regularnorks:hops more than one- '

third used actual-co>inte of productiv.t.ty, of each citent
and another: third 'ised rating .forins, or pc*ress reports
.(Appen&ix table 64) . .' e

AP.

.

eThe inosV ..cer.nmon methods 4n worW! activities *centers, were ,

the. samp: as thdise rewilar 'program, ybrks'hops'-blit. a -slightly .

lhwer ren.t.age.L- ofip'efate.ts;usecl glo,!4".Tnefholis, '
.Ratirig forms' pr.o,gress,'repprt,t ranked Ifighest

.training -andfor evaruaticiAlmtvlitms Wi't,11 more, than 'third

.u.Siaig the _mettod.,' rankedf

1

slightly loWe 4: I I
S 'I , . J ....

.

s.
I 6.* 7

Actual countp. of 'prOauotiyity' ,is' ''the More- jective of4

the 'two methods :ahstilks the -moot effective..in. i5llb#Ontr4at
and , manufacturing .,work-, In yallitll upits- ate goducdcl wieh some

;against ,k
tiori norms es,ta-blished _for .qionhanglioippedworlseers.'

°duo-,

.

.

-' Rating.;tormskgenerally latilite la -v&riety,_pf perforMance
factors,,in`, 'ev4kUating the client ayia Ette iided,thcist Anopro- /'
duction ..whicti does 'ftet hair. a unitorre. product. This system

. was 'also more, comm*L.in .,workshOps with veotedsiotiA 1 staff
, iwho adkfriistAr" and for (4,ntexpi-et . the rePorbs; -:

.., .,

. , . 4,, .1 .. . . .. .i . .

, - About half of 'ttits regular programi,workshops that were
members of National 'Industries. 'f,cir the -BLind'uked actual

counts, of prod'uotiOity..wh±le meiT(bes 'Of; Goodwill,, Industries
of America mostly 'used `rating forms.: , ..e.

s- 3, 1;lorkshOp 'rninimainjarOdudtion polioY'
r

... -> . -I ,
. . -,: . le,

, .-
Most.wdrKshops -,had .no mipimunt productivity requirements' ,__.

s. -'which clients were re,quirea to meet,. in order to stay in the. -A'
. woikshOp (Appendix table 67) . The work activities center .

_geherally' serves as "employer of -rait resoit" for severely,'"
t , . .. ;

4
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handicapped clients and virtually all:these centers had no.
krid:niMum requirements. Less than one-third of tegular-pro=
gram workshops ,had minimum production re,,ulreMenti and about
one-fifth of the training and/or evaluation programs hid
such-staridards. ,-

- . .-

.. 1
,

'or those workshops having productiOn rpquiremetts,
most-were linlitad to six months of.trialproduction.

.
' , .

'4. Methods of determinincompeLitive houly labor
,

rates

,Workshops are required, under the,FLSA.to pay wages
"commensurate" with thd proauctivity_or.the client cages
equivalent to those paid nonhand.icapped workers in the
vicinity in industry maintaining.approved labor-standards
for essentially ,the same type, quality and, quantity of work.
Industry rates are used when available but inthe absence
f'industry rates, time studies othet test may be used`

to establish piece rates. In so e instances a jObusually
performed by one worker in regular industry may be divided
into two'or more jobs becailse of the limitations of the,
-handicapped--3.gerk-et-s. In other instances- -special -jigs and,
fixtures maI be required sO.that the'item can be produced
by a blind'or other physically limited person. When such-
iob revisions are Madp industry rates are not generally
applicable.

State Employment Service offices were-the m dbimon.
swarce of wage rates for ,regular program wow ops (Appendix
table 68).. "Workshops for the blind relied mostly,on rates
from ether Workshdps, and the mental illness -group work-'
shops relied on the contract supplier for a majority .of
their wage rate determinations.

,

Work activities centers used contract supplier rates
more than any 'other source'-- probably becadse of their
heavy inVolvement in subcontract work. Also the type of
work performed in centers was mostly unskilled work and
less likely to have wage rates established by the industry

'-or State Employment Service. Another factor in the use of -

supplier rates may have beeh the lack of'tecbnical staff .in
the centers to perform' the necessary wage studies,'

The same pattern was found in training and/or
'Valuation programs with the mental illness and mentally
retarded groups relying on.contractor.rates; general'pro-
grams relying on'State Employient Service and blind group

,.programs ,on 'other Workshops.
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VIII. CLIENT FRINGE BENEFITS

The'provisionof fringe benefits to handicapped persons ,
employed in sheltered workshops was a-special concern-of
Congressional committees reviewing workshop programs; The .

major issue was whether.fiandicdpped.6mployees in,sheltered
workgbopS were receiving the fringe. benefits normally pro . .

vided to employees in other employment situations. P

This is not a simple-issue to resolve because many
handicapped persons in sheltered workshops have dual status --
client.and employee '-7.byt others may be either'one or the
other.'In general terms, a client -is someone who is "receiv-
ing a service or benefit". whereas an employee is someone who
is "producing goods or services for an employer".

.

The handi capped person in a ShelteKed workshop program
may be receiving rehabilitation services not involving pro-
ductilJe,Wrk or .in some .instances tht person may be involved,
in a program of on-the-job evaluation,or on-the-job training
in which he/s s receiving rehabilitation=services whi

2 producing go dg or services 'for the workshop...In a thir
_ situation th handicapped person may bean emprbyelnot

receiving _any sigplficant rehabilitation services but work-
ing in t4e workshop as,a-iemporay employee awaitiag job
'placemet in the,community, or working as an extended or
long-term employee because employment outside the. workshop

, is either not feasible or not available. 4rn_the 'first
instance the handicapped person is a elient; in the second
he/she is a- client employee; and -in the ,third an, employee.

In the 1970 AmendMentg to the Employment Sed5rity Act,
Congress recognized the special client/emplOyee status di
handicapped persons in sheltered workshops by excluding
them from unemployment coverage in the section of
ments-which extended coverage to nonprofiXThrgani;ationsc. -

Some states 'Cave adopted versions of the exclusionary .
lanquage,in'the Federal Act which in most cases appearto.
exclude clients Yeceiving services but require coverav'for
handicapped persons in` -regplar employment, i.e., employees
for whom no services' are 'being provided.. A...

In this report andftip th* DOL adMinIstration of FLSA
regulations pertaining to sheltered wprksKops the terms

. "client "f and "employee" are used interchangeably. The study'
was designed.to provide data on handicapped persons employed
'in the workshop, exclusively.

.

v.
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A. Cash "Expenditures for Fringe Benefits
'

, ,

WorkshoPfLerg-MTUMET-TBVITTEWctenefits in the
reporting yegr are discussed dp,Chapter VI., The survey
questionnaire 'did not request detailed' breakdown of fringe
benefit expenditures ,sufficient to permit deteriination of
type of benefits involved, but expenditures for fringe bene-
fits for four groups -of employees were_reported. A sum-nary
by type of workshop program and by ratio to total expendi-
tures and total salaries and wages (Table 17 shows that
fiinge benefit expenditures for handicapped clients were
generally lower than for other employees in workshops.

A DOL report on employee 'compensation showed that fringe
benefit expenditures amounted to twelve,cents of each wage
dollar paidAto nonmanufacturing, nonfarm employees in 1972 1/
(the workshop reportidg Year): The BLS compensation report
included,as fringe benefits expense (or wage supplement
costs) expenditures for retirement programs, health programs,
unemployment benefits, vacation and holiday fund payments and
payments to swing plans.

The workshop survey disclosed-that, workshops had a
fairly limited fringe benefit program, especially work
activities centers and training and/or evaluation programs
in which the handitapped person tends to be more client than
employee.

A
40000dicapped perso* in regular progriM workshops

received substantially more fringe benefits than those in
the other programs:

1/ U.S. Department f Labor Bureau of Labor Statistict,T,
Employee Compensation in the Private Non-farm Economy, 1972.

r
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Table 17. Annual expendit-ures for fringe benefits for
sheltered workshop emplpyees by type of
workshop program ,

Type of
workshop program

R'egular pibgram
workshops

ndicapped clients
staff

Administrative and
technical staff

Clerical and main-
tenance staff
Total fringe bene-
fit expenditures

Wbrk activities
centers

Handicapped clients
Professional staff
Administrative and

technical staff
- Clerical and main-

tenance
F

staff . 401
Total fringe bene-
fit expenditures 4,374

Average
Total . per

expenditures workshop
(in thousands) reporting

$ 5,497
2,041

2,805

11,388

11,711 ,

854
1,887

1,233

Training and/or
evaluation
programs"

Handicapped Clients.
Professional staff
Administrative and .

technical staff
Clerical and main-

tenance staff
Total fringe'bene-
fit expenditures

466
-1,113

534

282

2,394

Percent
of total
expend-
itures

$.46,906
2,564

2

1
4

3,523 1

1,744 0.5

14,737 5

857 1

1,8,95 2

1;238 ,2

403 0.5

4,392 6

1,489 I

3,556 3

1,706 1

901

Source: Appendix tables 52-54.
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A- distribution of fringe benefits.peilient served
daily in'the reporting year also shows .a. significant, differ-
ence in the average level of expenditures:

r
Type of workshop

program

Regular program
workshops
Work activities centers
-Training and/or evalua-
tion programs

Average,
daily _client
attandanCe

per 1

workshop

Average annual'
expenditures for
fringe benefits

Amount Amount
per per

workshop client

43 $6,906 $161
40 857' '21

29 , 1,489 51

B. Provisions for Paid Holidays, Vacations and Sick Leave'
$

The...percentag of worksrloPe prtividing the three benefits
As highest for holidays, possibly because the work-
shop

,

closed, and lowest for sick' leave.

The provision of these'benefitsmay have been reflected
in annual expenditures reported but because there are many
workshops with relatively small operating budgets the .

accounting system may nothave recorded these benefits as a
separate cash expenditure.

1. 'Paid holidays
. 4,

More than'half of the certificated regular pr,ograM
workshops, representing nearly three-fourths of the clients,
had provisions for paid holidays (Appendix tables 104-108).
The larger percentage of clients indicates that the larger
shops were providing the benefit-more often than the smaller
ones. Most of the workshops providing such benefits aver-
aged six to mine paid holidays per year.

.0ne-fift of
programs, ser ng
also paid clients
per year.

the certificated training and evaluation
slightly lest than one-fifthof the clients,
for an*average of six to nine holidays

Only one- s\Lxth of the certificated work activities
centers'accounting for an equal proportion of the clients,
provided for paid holidays - mostly fO six to nine days
annually.

99 -119
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*The noncertificated w rkshops of ,,all types had a
participation in this bene it'which. was 10 to 15 percent
lower than their certifica ed counterparts.

4

Workshop operating in ome size had a,positive.
correlation with' the provi ion. of paid holidays in regular,,
program workshops (Appendi table 10:7). Thus,'while only'
30 percent of the certificated workshops with operating_
incomes of less than $50,000 provided paid holidays to'
clients, such benefits were accorded to the clients of
97 percent of those with.operating incomesof $750,000 or
more.

Operating income 'level did not'appeav/to have any
relationship to the provision of paid,holidays in the other
,ption.workshop programs.

Of all the4primary disability group workshops, the
blind group had the highest participation with three-fourths
of the programs and'86 percent of the clients in that group
receiving paid holidays. The general group ranked second
with,42 percent of the programs providing such benefits to .

more than half the ,clients served by thatgroup. The mental
illness and mentally retarded groups had the lowest partici-
pation with less than bne-fifth of the programs and clients
receiving that benefit.

Two-thirds of the Goodwill Industries of America
Workshops and more than three-fourths of the workshops
affiliated with National Industries for the Blind provided
paid holiday for their clients.

2. Paid vacation's

The proportion of workshops providing paid vacations was
slightly lower than those providing paid holidays (Appendix .

tables 169-113). Fifty percent of. all certificated regular
program workshops serving about one-third of the clients`'
provided paid vacations. Such benefits were even less common
in Other certificated workshop programs. Only 14 percent of
work activities-centers and ten percent of the training 4

and/or evaluation programs provided this benefit to their
clients,
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, '.0f the programs providing this benefit most provided,
five days of vacation per year and the amount did not 'change
with additional years of em loyment. It should Inrioted', '1
however, that the workshop iffers. from private j.ndustiy '
in tHat the average-client/ mgloyeegenetally,has a ieaAtive-
ly short stay in the workshop. Data br the survey week

' (May .1973) disclosed that the averageArglierit tenure in certi-
ficated regular program.wofkshops'and -.4i-k activj.ties er''s-

'was two to three years, and in training and/or evaluatiotirs
celft

programsless than one year. ,

Only 17 percent of the noncertificated Workshops,w .

d
provided paid vacatilgs for their clierits.

, .

,
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. .3., Paid sick lea've ,/, , .

. Nearly one-third of the certificated regular,program
.., - workshops, serving 45 percent of Alke clients, provided paid

sick leave benefits; but very few of the certificated work ,

.

activities centers and training and/or evaluation programs
(less than four percent) provided that benefit (Appendix

i *tables-114-118). 'Of:those programs most limited their sick'
leave to.one.to five days.regardless of the number' of years
of serN!rice.4 c.4. .

.

44,

C.' Other Fringe Benrt
.-

Other fringe.beneflas NiliCiilwere provided to clients
.

during the'survey week INcluae the 'following:'
r

..-

. ,

Benefit

Workshops Clientg (ADA4

IP
percent Bercent

of . of
Number total Number total

clients* 2,355 100 91,194

-
Life insurance- , ',208 9 15,461.
Accident insurance 249 1.1 10,893
Wbrker's compensation

.
1,650 76° 66,227

. Health insurance . 187 8 12,237
Retirement:Tension plah 39. 2 . 2,.,683

'Social Security . 1,'439 61 59,8d4%
Unemployment compensation 167 7 7,297

, Other - 379. 43. 2 2,
0 . ,..

1

Workshops.providing none.
. of the above benefits,
4.

st 432 18 15,414

-,-Total-ydrkshops and--
"100

17
-12'
73
13
3

66.
,, 8

3

17

*Individual items will not add,,to total because of duplication.

.Almogt four-fifths of the workdhops provided one or more
-of the fringe benefits enumerated%above; the most common was
worker's compensation which was proi44ed by seventy percent
of the workshops to almost three-fou$i of a11 clients in
the surtgY (Appendix tables 119-121).
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Eighty-three percent+ of the certificated regular
program workshops provided worker's compensation insurance
as compared lath twowthirds of work activities centers and
training and/or evaauatio4 programs pOviding that benefit.

Social Security coverage is not mandatory for employees
in nonprofit organizationd but workshops can waive their
exemption and provide coverage for clients employed in the
program. .Clients working' under Social Security coverage'for
16 quarters at a specified minimum earnings level can become
eligible for disability and retirement-benefits. 'This is-
especially important for the client with no previous employ-.
ment under Social Security coverage (Federal Insurance
Contribution Act). More than three-fOurths of the certifi-
cated regular program workshops provided this benefit. f

More than half of the work activities centers and training
and/or evaluation programs partiqipated in the Social
Security program.- Two-thirds of the clients in all programs
were hovered: .

Accident insurance for, non -job related injuries rankedL
Ahird-with participation by 11- percent of eath af tie three
workshop prdgrams.

About one -fifth of the regullr program wt rkshops
provided life insurance and 'a like number provided health
insurance, but an, insignificant number (one to three
percent of.work activities centers' and training and/or
evaluation:programs reported, that benefit'.

Retirement and pension programs were -not common in
workshops, probably becaus*clierts are generally considered
to be shaft-ter* employees.- None of the -work activities. .

centers or't;aining,andior eValuationtprograms and only
A five perdent of the regular programwakkshou reported the

provision of this benefit .for their c4ients.
.

AS previously indicautef, clients in she red workshops
are generally excluded from unemployment insure e exdept
where they become regular employee's (not receiving rehabil-
itation services): As consequence, only 15 percent of the
regular programs workshops had unemployment insurance Cover-
age, and only 3percent of work activities centers and,'
training'and/or evaluatiop programs.

p
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E. Collective Bargaining

Although the right of workers to bargain collectively
with their employers has been recognized for many years
handicapped workers in.sheltered workshops have generally
filioaed to accomplish any degre of collective bargaining.
In order to be effective in ollective bargaining an
employee must have altern ives, i.e., other employment
possibilities. Tie ha icapped employee is in a weak
bargaining position because the worksh6p is often the only
source of eriloyment, at least at that period of time. Also
the lack of organization among workshop clients is and'er
possible barrier to collective bargaining.

Organized labor has always been active in working with
national organizations and through Congress to gain better

. benefits and improve 4working conditions for handicapped
workers. Informal diTcussions with sheltered workshop.%
directors indicate a minimum amount of effort to develop
collective bargaiping in local sheltered Workshops. Several
workshops in the North Central Region have collective bar-

,'._ -gaining agre taff and/or maintenance-and-
transportation workers, but their clientAemployees are
generally.not included in the agreements.

Only 13 workshop's reported collective bargaining'
agreements covering a maYbrity'of.their clients. Most Ai
these were regular program workshops. A total of 758client".s
(or 0.8 percent) were covered'by the collective bargaining
Agreements (Appendix tables 124 -128). In 41kOon three

,; workshops had collective bargaining'agre ntS covering some
n0

of their clients -- probably the long term client/employees
intthe regular grogram workshops.

.
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IX. CLIENT TRAINING AND s.

sources
gathered in the workshop survey and-from

ot sourceg stiggests-that there are primarily ,two major 4
types of training provided in workshops: skill training,
and work adjustment or personal adjustMent training. Work
adjustment and personal adjustMentstrainingis discussed
in Chapter'X, Staffing and Professional Services. This
Chapter is concerned with, skill or vocational training.

Few sheltered' workshops are considered to be trade
schools,or vocational educatibn facllities although some
workshops actally operate as a supplementary or comple-
Mentary progiimm"to a school. A majority of the workshops
operate programs which are primarily qn- the -job training k
with_limieed if any classroom instruction involved;

The DOL in administering Section 14(c)' iof the FLSA is
concerned only with:those training programs which involve
productionofjoods and/or services by the trainee (client)
for the workgbp fi:e:-,--when-there-ig:arremploymentlation=-
ship betweePthe client and the workshop). If there is no
production in the training program then it is not subject
to the FLSA, but such training'may nevertheless, have-been
reported in this survey, because no clear distinction was
made on the questionnaire.

Virtually all regular progr4m workshops and training
and evaluation programs indicated that2they provided some

b' form of training for clients; only,faiiittifths of the work
'activities centers;,reported training provision (Appendix
table 93).

,
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A. Inpact of Workshop Production on Training

The work program generally represented the bas' *

/*,

operation of most workshops except for some training rand
evaluation programs whidh were not production oriented.
.Tha work prograM provided three-fourths of the-operating
`invite in regular prOgrirt worksholbs,'and about one-third
or' less in work activities centers and training and/or -4

evaluation programs. Nearly two - thirds. of the certificated
regular program workshops indicated'that training was
dependent on the type of goods produced .in-the.workshop.
In contrast, one-fourth indicated that skill training was
nitt dependent on goods produced. More than,one-half of the
certificated work.activitieS.oenters and somewhat less than'
one-half of'the certificated training and/or evaluation
programS reported dependence on goods produced for training
program design.-

-B. Training Provided and Capacity for Training

A 'total of 94,-635 cliente4reteived training in all
_ _ ifiorkshop_programs_during_themapoxting year___=aboUt'one71

third bf the total number served.- But trainingprograms
were only being utilized'at little more thanctwo-thirdS
of their capacity (Appendix tables 92-96).

.. .

Trainees were almost equally, divided among the threlf
programs which as consistent with the distribution' of fee
income report d in Chapter VI. Only, 37'percent oT the
clients who received training were in'separately.identified,
training programs; the other two - thirds wero. in regular
program workshopstor in work activities centers. Clients
receiving - training. represented one-fourth ofthe clients
served during the year in certificated regular program
workshops, more than one-third of the work activities center,
clients and over one -half of the training and evaluation
program clients. -

%

The unused capacity to fraih a additional39,221
clients was abOilt evenly divided ong the th'ree certifi- ,

Gated workshopl.programs. Nendertificated workshops
reported capacity.for training an additional 3,364 clients;
nearly one-half in regular program workshops,, 28 percent in
training and/or evaluation programs and one-fotirth in'work,
activities centers.

1 '0"
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C. .Tnes of ,Training Provided

. a., .

The survey questionnaire lilted IT types of training
*which had' been'preliiously identified' by workshops (Appendix
'.table 93 and 94). . r .

.

s
s-, , . .

, ..

Janitprial-custodial'serwices was tile most dommon'type
of training,provided'in all wOrkebppS, p6SsiLly because of

..the lbw skill requireNent of most,' jobs in that category and
their suitabilityfor mentally:-retarded clients with limited
learruzriipotent'ial. Other service occupation training (e.g.,

dingbui mdintehance,* fooa handler) was found frequently in
wbrk activities centers -- %.)hereimeritally retarded clients
are' served in 1prge numbe2t; food service ranked ,second-and
building maintenande fifth in'populatity.

Maehillt operptor training ranked secoRd in regular
program workshAps andfbird in work'activities centers
followed by genpial clerical training.

'Ithe type ofvtraining provided in most workshops appeared
to be,geared'to the lower functipning client who had'been

__evaluated by the workshops or by State rehabilitation agen-
cies and diagnosed as. not being-cap4jDle of benefitting from
the type of formal,' structured icill.training usually
provided.in trade and'vocationaI schdold. ow

. 4 , 1

Are 1973' study of sheltered workshops ptepared by
. , .

Greenleigh Associates for the U.S. Department of Hpalth,
Education.'andt Welfare 1/ reported that in a sample of work-

.shops studied a majority of the clients were not involved
iA skill training programs but were engaged in. developing_

. work hits and job perforMance (general) skills. - 0
.. ,

-. .

In summary, it may therefore be more.realiStic to
, classify most training as work preparation rather
than .skill training: .

.

1/ Greenleigh Associates, Inc., The Role of the Sheltered
gorkshops in the Rellabilitation of the Severely Handicapped,
New York, New York, May 1975.

OP
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D. Training of_Clients Referred, by Federal Manpower /
Programs*

, ,

Sheltered Workshops hat a very limited involvement in

(WIN)
manpower programs such aeWork Incentive Programs

(WIN) Project Transition, and Manpower Development 'and
Training%(MDTA, (Appendix tables- 102.and'1031.' At the time
of the survex.(1973) a total'of 2,605-clients from Fedeial
programs, were'being served in 222 workshops., Regular,pro-_
gram workshops were serving 1,611 clients (62 'percent) in
117 workshops; 872 clients (one-(third) were being served-
in 69 training and/or evaluatiori programs.;,and York activ-
itie's centers were serving 122 clients (5 percent) in 36

2
centers. -

There seemed to be two possiblereasons fof the limited
role of workshops in Federal manfpower rgrams: (11 clients
of sheltered workshops,were mostly mentally or physically
.handicapped while the client§ served in Federal, programs
tended to be socially handicapped-(disadvantagea). The
socially handicapped arelgenerallymbonsidered less limited
in work production 4epability and more limited by behavior 1

problems than physiCaIlly and mentally handic.apped.
and this sometimes causes difficulty in developing suitable
programs for the two group in a workshop with limited staff
and building space; (2) regulations of Federal manpower ,

programs require payment of wages not less thah the FLSA
..statutory minimum but clients in workshops are..usually paid
wages averaging anywhere from 20 to 80 percent of the,
statutory rate. This difference in wage. payment creates
problems- in integrating Federal. program clients with other
clients m the workshop.

Workshops also.reported on the outcome of clients
refereed by Manpower Development and Training,Admihistration
.Programs (MDTA) and served in teeleporting'year'-- 1972 or
1973 (Table 17). The extent of service in the reporting
year by workshop program waS.similaeto,that shown for all A

Federal programe.at the time of the study. Work activities-
centers served only a small percentage (6 percent) pf the
total number, butttlie rate of suctess was about .as high as
in the other two programs.

I
* Now called "Employment and Training Programs"..
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Nearly half (A the MDTA clients successfully completed
training and more than one-fotirth,were placed in competitive
employment. 'Certificated 'regular program workshops and

' training and/or evaluatiorirPrograms sdrved_84 percent of.
all MDTA clients and they'were more successful than non- --

certificated programs in Client completiot of'trainingbut
they were less successful in, placing clients in _competitive
employment.

ft.

Workshops affiliated with Goodwill 7dustries of
America accounted- for three-fourths of ''the .,MDTA clients'
served in certificated regular program wo. shops and nearly
half of all MDTA referrals. National Industries of the
Blind members had only pile percent ofthe MDTA referrals
Appendix table 103). 4

E. Disabled Veterans Served

Most of the handicapped persons served' in workshop's'
come from the civilian sector. Disable veterans are
usual].; served by programs' operated by e Veterans Adminis-
tration (VA) and wage payMents to vete an/clients in VA
-programs Areregulated through the U. . Civil Seryice
,Commission.

. .

Disabled veterans may have been seVe4--innon-VA
workshops in instances-inZwhich no IVA' faCility was convenient
to the client or in training prograii in workShops which met
VA standards or requirements.

V
A total-of 1,640 disabled veteialg were serve0'in all .

workshops in the reporting year. .This number represented_
0.3 percent of all clients served (Appendix table 103).

Regular program workshops served the highest number;
6690cluding 217 Vietnam veterans and 452 other veterans.

Three hundred and thirty-three disabled veterans were,
served training and/or.eyaluation prograMs, 181 Vietnam.*
veterans and,152 others.
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Table- 18. Zlistribution of'clientsreferred by Marlibower Development
. and Training'Programs in 1972 by outcome and type of

workshop program

Successfully : . Dropped -out . Placed in
completed. :before completion: competitive

-training :-- of training : employment
' Type of program r-NuMber, : :Number 1 Percent :Number : Percent :Number : Percent

:* df : 'Total : of : of toeal: of :of total: of' : of total
.:workshops.cideferrals:clients:referrals:clients:referrals:clients:referrals

.

/ All programs

Certificated programs
Regular prograM
workshops

Work activities
1-, centers
0 Tra,ining.and/or ..

evaluation f
.

piograRT

,NoncertAficated
rirograms

.

Regular program
workshops .

. -\ Work activities4'
centers

....,
Training and/or
evaluation
programs

244

.

3,855 .-1,815' 47.1

117

35

-1

70

10

5,

..

7

1,7.4

163

1,415

.361

10

72

.
782

87

787

116

3

40,,

..

44.6

53.4

52.6

32.1

30.0

55.6

954 24.8
LW

504 28.7

40 . 24.5

331 22.1

62 17.2

6 60.0

11 15.3

1,086 28.1

..,--

468 26.1

36 22.1
,

377 25.2

183 50.7

1 10.0

21 29.2

Source: Appendix tables 102 and 103..
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F. Client Placement in Competitive Employment
-.-

The ultimate goal of the sheltered workshop is to place
the handicapped personin gainful employment in which he /she ,

will be able to function at the optimum levelliof productivity .

consistent.with hia/her skills and capability. The ideal
level of accomplishment is the placement oAlthe client-in
competitive employment 'outside the.workshop at an hourly
wage of not less than the statutory minim.* tate. It should
be recognized however,-that for some severely handicapped
persons the goal of competitive employment Mafnot,be realis-
tic'because of their severe physical and/or mental limita-
tions or other complicatintg factors.,

The State rehabilitation agency usually represents the '

major source of referral of clients-to sheltered workshops.
One of the primary'teasures of the effectiveness of 'a State
program is the extent of placement of .clients in gainful
employment; the level of earnings of clients placed is also
a most important evaluative factor:

7

Placement'of clients in jobs may occur as a direct
result, of the workshop staff efforts, the initiative of the
client, and/or the efforts of the Sta'te rehabilitation
agency (or other agencies) referring and'sponsoring the
client.

The total number of clients served during the reporting
year was 267,920, and of this group 32,242 clients (12 per-
cent) were-placed in competitive employment -- outside the
workshop. The total number placed amounted to abbut one-
.third of average daily client attendance. Two-thirds of
all workshops reported the placement of clients in competi-
tive employment (Appendix tables 97-99).

1. Placement by type of worksrp progrdm

More than three-fourths of the regular prograp wOrkihops
reported client placements in community-employment A total
of 13,737 clients or 12 percent of total served duO.ng the
year were placed. Training and evaluation programA placed
12,439 clients. (19 percent of the clients served in the
reporting year) and three-fourths of the.programs
participated.

1
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A.14tle over half of the 'work activities centers made
competitiVe job placements involving 6,066 clients-(7 per-
cent of the total served).

_ .

the better performance In placement which was shown by
training and/or evaluation programs suggests a.greater
degree, of success in' evaluating and training ,clients.
Another fa9tor.could be the impact of the State rehabilita-
tion agency sponsorship.of clients. -The rehabilitation
agency can pay the worlsphop for evaluation and training ,

services provided to clientsof the State agenCytT-cannot
pay for sheltered employment. A client, completing training
and' moving into competitive employment is perceived **the
State agency as a "successful" iehabilitatiOn (closure) of
the client; placement in sheltered employment in a regular
workshop or work activities center ismiewed as "less
successful."

The percentage of clienti placed by work activities
centers was lowest, but the level is significant because
clients in work activities centers have generally been
classified as "inconsequential producers ", that is, not
suitable for gainful employment. The seven percent pla6e-
ment rate suggests three possible, reasons: (1) the center
was, highly' successful with rehabilitation (training) ser-
vices;. (2) the client was mis-diagnosed in initial
evaluation/screening; or(3) the workshop was 'serving higher
functioning clients as an interim program when regular
program workshops, were not available or accessible to the
client.

2. Placement by primary disability grOup program

In certificatid regular program workshops the mentally
retarded group and the general group (the two largest groups)
reported the highest percentages of placements', 15 and 13
percent, respectively, and alcoholic, blixid and mental
illness groups had only a.5 to 7 percent pl ,acement record.

The range in the certificated work activities centers
was much narrower, from seven to nine percent for the major
groups.

4
: The placement of clients from training and/or-.evaluation

programs ranged from 21 percent for the. general group and
blind group to 14 percent for the mental'illness group.

112 133.
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3. National organization member workshops

The placementlbf clients by certificated regular program
workshops which were members of national organizations shows
an interesting variance: National Industries foi, the Blind
'(NIB) workshops, (averaging highest client wages) placed only
four percent of-the clients they served annually while Good-
will Industires of America (GIA) workshops averaging second
highest client wagesipiaced'll percen1.of clients served.

Placement frc training and/or eva luation programs was
22 percent for both GIA and NIB members, two percentage A411
points above the avera .9e for certificated programs.

(->

4. Client tenure .

Ar

The average client placed )in competitive employment
from certificated regular program workshops had been in the
workshop between three and-six months,' three-fourths of the
clientA, had been in the workshop less than aItar. Balfsf
the clients'were placed n jobs for which they were train4aT
and only 14 percent of the pladed clients had to return to
the.workiphop for more training.

*

Work activities center clients'placed.in competitive
jobs had stayed 6,to 12 months in the work activities center
,on the average; most of the placed clients had les's than
two years in the center; slightly less than half were placed
in jobs for which they_trained and the recidivism rate was
16 percent.

Nearly two-thirds of the clients pladed)from training .

or evaluation programs had been in the program six months
or less. More than one-half of the clients were placed
in'jobs for which they were trained -and only 10 percent
failed in their initial job placement.

q

5. Beginning wage rate

One of the critia used for measuring successful
placement of-clients is the starting' hourly wage. (The
statutory minimum hourly wage rate was $1.,60 at the time of.
the survey).

Ninety percent of certificated-regular prOgram workshops
placed most of their clients at $1.60 per hour or more; more .

than one-fifth reported starting wages of at leas $2.00 an
hour (Appendix table 100). 0
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The record for, certificated work Activities centers-
was almost as impressive. Most of the clients placed had
-a starting wage of at least $1.60'an hour in 85 percent-of
the .centers reporting placements.

Training-and evaluatideirograms had .the best
performince with 92 percent reporting starting wages of
$1.60 or more. About one-fourth reported a starting wage
for most clients of at least $2.00 per hour.

6. Follow-up servioes provided
.

Most workshops made follow-up contacts,with clients
and their employers after placement in competitive employ-
ment (Appendix table 101). This service was designed-to
assure that placement was successful and suitable for the
oktent as well as the- employer. Of the workshops reporting
contacts after job placement-40 to 60 percerit reported that .

they maintained contact for six months or longer:

G. Interprogram Movement of_Clients
u. . 4.,

. ... . ' . ...
Workshops design their programs.so.that clients can

.progress from one type of operation to another more 'complex
operation.or job. The client'learns_to perfgrm a task and
,moves up to a new, more challenging task,in the workshop.

,

Also, in the multiple- program workshop establishment
clients should be able to move from one program to another
(e.g., from a work activities center to a regular 'program
workshop), and in a single-program 'ebtablishment clients
should be able to move to another establishment upon achiev-
ing a statisfactory ldvel of performance in. the establishmect:

1 4P
-

However, the'repOrts-from workshops indicate 'very little
movement from one workshop program to- another-(Appendix '

.

stables 90 and 91): The-training and evaluation programs%
had the highest level bof such moirement6 .Twelve percept Of

.

the clients served moved from trairalog,or evaluatigito,
other progfams. Two-thirds mo ed toire4ular prolgra %AMER-
steps and one-third to work ac vities;qetters.

'4

)
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clientsAn,the other
tendency'to remain in the
of work activities cente
two-thirds of them t
to training and/or .eValna
workshops a mere three pe
other programs. More than
evaldat.*9n programs and 43
ities centers',

two programs had an even greater,
entry program. Only five percent
:clients transferred -al pearly
ar program -workshops i'nd a xt
ion programs., In regularptogram
cent of the clients were moved,tv
One-half ,went to training and7or
percent were sent to work.activ-

.About' one-half the workshopsprogramff rePorted.no client
transfers. This many have been dug to ladk of professional
staff. or to the' lack of alternative. programa: It is also
possi e that a substantial number of clignp had been".in *the'
wor
neces
change.

program too short a period of time to perat the
y,development to$justifytiansfer or. ,

4
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X. STAFFING ANDPROFESSIONAL SERVICES

The level and,type,of s affing and professional
-. services in workshops repre nt a primaty indicator of the
. nonwage benefi s being prow ed to the handicapped clients.,

, This part of t,e workshop operation ig governed by the'
availa4ility.o funding, the'-heeds of'the clients .being
served and the types of program operated,,,

. .

',

.. ...
,'A. .Staf16,7 -,

.
. ,

to

The wo hop survey collected data on: paid and
1 yolunte r staff in fiye'classificatio s:

..,Professionai and adtinisttatiye staff
. Production supervisors-

Clerical staff
Maintenance 'staff.

. Other 'staff

The first twb.typcits of
because of their direct iny91

1.t14.enth and/or administering t
types comprito the-supporvgtaf .

are the most important.
nt 17providing,seryiabt to
program. The other three

The average composition. of paid,staff-
oaram for certificated workshops was-Asf

Average numbu df paid
. . Regular 7.r-Work
: psogiam .aptiyities.

. workshop' centers '1-2ype,of saff

'Total paid staff

Professional and A

bywworkihop / ..

ollows: :

mtaff personnett
Training and/ o* e''

-.

prggtaing

13.5 ,

-

4,3
*

3.4
2.3
2D .;

,.r -

. 4.6 I-

c
2.1
1.4
,*3

.6 1.2

3.0 -

12.9
9

6

Production, .superyi--
. sore
Clerical staff
14aintenance,staff

er staff'

I.10
AvArtle paid staff. was supplemented by;,yolunteer workers
IRO e who' served without pay for a nanimum of four hours or
rendered a stipstantial'amount of seivi estduring the:sul'itey
week. The volmniater.was, most importan work activities A'

116 437
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.centers, representing 16 percent of total staffing. By way
Of comparison volunteers accounted for 12 rcent of all
staff ih regular program workshops and 0 pe cent in training
and/or evaluation programs ,- supplementing mlnistrative
and professional staff,in a majority of the pr grams
(Appendix tables 7,7,801-.

*
Training and/or evaluation prOgrams were lowest of the

three programs in pripfissional and administrative staff
ratios (clients per staff petson), reflecting the greater
emphasis on services. Work activities centers were highest
In all types of staff.

The-ratio of total staff to 'clients was about 1:3 in
---treguiar pfogram workshops with . e mentally retarded group

having a slightly higher client rate and the blind group
lower than the norm, (Appendix ble'81).'

The mentally retarded arid men1 ir/ness groups showed
the lowest staff-client ratio (few r clients per staff
persqn), the reverse of regular program workshops.

The menta1011.11nesi group als had the most favorable
ratio.(1:4) in the training Ad/of evaluation programs.

i

B. ProfessiAtal Staff
.

,-

,

i

The questionnaire listed ti4teen types of professional'
staff positions. Relatively fe of the worksh s failed to
report professional staff and a 'majority of workshops
reported full-timeor part -time staff in about half the
professional staff positions liSted. Certificated workshops
showed a pattern of staffing in which a higher percentage
had partl-eimg professional staff personnel than full-time
in a majority of the occupations (Table 19).

The most common staff position was evaluator. Three-.

fifths of the regular program workshops, half of the work
activities cenVis and four-fifths of the training and/or
.evaluation progtams reported tfitis lope of staff (some work-
shops had both part-time 1.n.dfull-time personnel).

Vocational counseling was next followed by JO .

placement silecipilist; these positions were found more
frequently Eh training:and/or evaluation programs. Work
.adtiv&ties. centers were consistently lowest in all types of
professional staffing.

j1 8
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The extremely lovi percentage of workshops having
industrial engineers reflects, to some extent,'the laCk of
technical expertiie in the work programs which probably was
a factor in the problem of procuring work for the workshop.,

I I I

Relating the expenditures for professional staff to the
reported numbers- of staff. personnel discloses what appears
to be an inconsistency. The annual professional staff
expenditures appear to reflect a much 'lower professional
staff than is indicated in the compilation of'specified
Jersonnel. The explanatidn, for such a!sj.tuation might be
that some profesiional staff services are provided gratis
by other agencies or through special grants, and the
expenditures aretot reflected in the financial reports of,
the workshops.

1
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Table 19. Percent of certificated-sheltered woe/Mops reporting full-
time and part-time prcfessional staff ih specified occupations
by type of workshop programt1973

.

Staff personnel.

Percent
Regiflar
program
workshops

Part
time

:Full
:time

of workshops *

?'raining and/or
evaluation
programs

Work
activities

center
Full Part
time time

r' Full Part
time time

Psychologist, psychiatrist
Doctor
Nurse ,

Speechpatholdlkst/audiologist
Physical therapist

H. OccupatiOnal therapist
Teacher,e- trainer, instructor
Remedial education specialist
Social worker -

Vocational counselor
Evaluator
Placemerit specialist
ContraCt procurement
sp:Clist

Sale nager
Industrial engineer' - -
Cost accountant/comptroller
Other

r-

e.

f.
13.4 58.9 15.4 71.5 ' 15.8 70.0

8 44.0 '5 :9 40.6 4.8 46.3
14.9 34.1 17.3 4?.6 19.2 36.0
5.7 22.1 9.2 41.9 1§..2 29.2
5.1 13.2 5.9 22.1 6.9 16.4
9.2 14.9 10.4 -22.0 9.1 16.4

46.0 55.0 60.4 66.3' 50.5 63.7
9.2 25.5 10.9 26.1 14.2 32.5

29.9 54.8 34.9 65.9 32.0 58.2
5'3.7 70.2 52.9, 58..5 63.6 81.1
59.0 65.4 411.6 51.4 73:4 79.1
34.9 56.0 24.6 41.8 44.4 68.0

39.6 54.5 33.7. 51.8 45:5 64.0
30.0 33.4- 9.7 13.3 28.6 12.2
16.6 10.1 4. 11.4 10.3 19.1
38.6 55.7 183 39.6 39.3 57.4
14:.6 15.1 10.3 13.4 14.4 16.6

,

Source: Appendix table ,82:
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4._ Professional Services

Workshops also reported on a variety of professional
services which were'provided clients either in-house or on
a contract basis (contract services may have been provided
in-house or out of the workshop on a contract-for-Service
basis rather.than staff provided).

The pattern of professional services provided logically
follows the professional'staffing pattern., Services were
provided ,in use foilvirtually all programs except for
medical andllitychological/psychiatric evaluation and diag-
nosis, those services which are generally provided prior to '

.the' client's entry ibto a workshop program (Appends table
87). The size of the clientgroup and their needs for these
services may have been so limited as to make in-house
services impractical and excessively expensive.

The services provided most often in certificated
prokrains were counseling, evaluation and training. Two
types of counseling, family and personal adjustment
counseling and vocational counseling, were provided in about
three'-fifthS of the programs; evaluation was standard in
four-fifths of the training .and/or- evaluation programs and
three-fifths of the other twoprograms; and personal adjust-
ment training was slicjhtly more common thin skills training
with more than two-thirds of the programs providing such
services.

I

.A comparison of professional staff with professional

;
. services suggests that some .professional services may have

been provided by non-professional:or para-professiorial
personnel.. Job placement servic44 represents en examplq of

Apsuch a possibility. This service was reported by more than
two-thirds'of the workshops but less than one-third.of the
workshops listed personnel in this staff position. Also,

some professional services may have been provided by staff
functioning in more than one role, e.g., as counselor,
evaluator and job placement' specialist. Such a combination
would be very practical in the a'erage workshop which serves
'about 40 clients daily'and has a limited bud for profes-
sional services, The trend toward training clients with .

greater limitations (growth of work activities centers)
emphasizes the neeld fot expinded professional services,
especially those service, which are.Trequently required for
the majoa population to be served, the mentally retarded

client. Reports from other studies, of the mentally retarded
population indite a critical. need fat personal and social
counseling and training.

se
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XI. OTHER ISSUES

The Sheltered Workshop Survey had ag its major functibn
the collection of data QM the operation of the workshop but
a secondary purpose was to, solicit the opinion of workshop
directors regarding three speciat concerns:

I

. The effects of the'1966 Amendments to the FLSA
in the establishment of the work activities
center as a program separate from the regular
program-workshop;

, The advisability of a wage subsidy or supplement,
for qeverely handicapped persons employed in
workshbps who were unable,to earn the statutory,

. minimum wage because of,their physical or mental
limitation; and
The elimination of-the term "sheltere'd" in ,

reference to workshops for disabled/handicapped
workers.

A. Impact of 1966 FLSA amendments of Work Activities
Centers %

The response was restricted. to certificated workshops,
those operating dnder the FLSA program, becauee.they were
the-ones most affected by the establishment of the new
concept. Respondents were divided into two grows: Pork-
shop establishments operating,work activities centers, only
and dithOse operating dual programs (regular program workshops
andlwork activities centers).

Both groups had_almost identical responses to all
questions. About three-fourths jelt.that the work activities
center concept was both necessary and 'beneficial in relation
to the needs of handicapped clients (Appendix -table 140).-

.

The regulations of the Secretary ,of' Labor establish,
criteria based on client earnings and productivity for
deteritining.whether facilities qualify as a work activities
center.. Regulations in effect at the time gf the study
(1973) stipulated that average annual client productivity
could hot exceed $850, or if the wage payments to clients
were,primarily based on piece-rates, average annual, client
earnings, could not exceed $600. The criteria were aesigned,

to assure that higher functioning clients were properly

143
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placed, in the more appropriate regular' program workshop.
The work activities denter was intended to serve the,severe=
ly handicapped, "inconsequential" producer, whereas the
regular program workshop was intended for the "better"
prOducem, whose.productivitymore than 5Q. percent of the
average nonhandicapped worker.

I

The two groups of workshops commented on the earnings
and productivity tests for work activities centers. Of.the
workshops operating dual programs ( regular program workshop
and work activities center) 56 percent,agreed with'the
productivity test as a qualification for a work activity
center but 66 percent of the respondents felt the produc-
tivity test was too low while only 16 percent indicated the
test was too high. Of the facilities operating a work
activities cehter.only, 55 percent endorsed the productivity
test and the sanirper.centage felt.the productivity test was
too low whereas 18 percent suggested that_theLtest was too
high (Appendix table 141).

Forty-seven percent of the workshop operating dual
programs agreed with the earnings test usuage bUt 74 percent
indicated that the test was too low while only eight percent
felt that the test was too high. In single program work
dctivities centers'53 percent agreed with the earnings test'
concept but 62:peroent heldthe opinion that the earnings
test was too low; 12 percent said the test was too high
(Appendix table 142).

These responses regarding earnings and productivity
criteria suggest a need for re-evaluation of the leVels
established by the FLSA regulations. This is iurther'rein-
forced by data on Wage earnings of work °activities center
clients presented in Chapter VII which-shows that client
earnings do not increase significantly as the client Stays'
longer in the work activities center: A toxgitudinal study
of client earn2hgs would prowAdig additional information.
upon which to evaluate the impact of the productivity and.'
earnings ceilings.

Of
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. Policy changes were not required in most workshops of

both types' (dual and single progrim) because of the separ
ration of the work activities center required by KIM
regulations (Appendix table 143), The changes had a mixed
effect on the admisOons of-both "inconsequential" pro-
ducers and "better" producers -- some workshops reported
increases while an equal number indicated decreases or no
significant change.

.
.r_

Workshops operating dual programs currently,and prior
to the effective date of the 1966 Amendments were asked for
an assessment of the effect of the chafige on a variety of
functions related to the client and the workshop. Because
.few of the workshops operated dual programs prior to 1967
the response of this section of the questionnaire was
limited.

,.
.

. Most of the workshops employing both types of producers
in an integrated program prior to 1967 reported that the
9 ange had no significant effect on: (1) the productivity

//

' f work activities center clients or regular program clients:*
2) the number of therapeutic services provided clients;
(3) the ratio orstaff to clients; (4) the number of programs -

emphasizing non-work activities; (5) the earnings of clients;
: (6) the procurelent of contracts suitable to the skills and
disabilities of the clients; (7) the work assignments which
meet individual rehabilitation needs; (8) and layout of work
or work planning for clients '(Appendix tables 144-157).

,..

Of those workshops that reported some degree of effect
or change, 35 percent indicated increases in the produc-,
tivity of regular program workshop clients and 15 percent
experienced increases in the productivity of work activities'
center clients.

The.staffnclient ratio slightly, decreased in more than
one-fifth of the regular program workshops,, but it increased
slightly in about one-third of the work activities centers
involved.

Increases in earnings of clients in the regular program
workshops'were indicated for 43 percent of respondents.
Earnings increases in the' work activities centet were
reported by less than one-fourth of the group.
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In response to the question regarding the effect on the
ability of work activities center clients to make overall
progress toward normality in ways other than productivity,
46 percent saw no significant improvement; but more than one-
third of the workshops reported that the ability had receded.

Nq,significant change in the employment opportunities
for thd inconsequential producer resulted from the sepa-
ration of the two programs, according to 82 percent of
the workshOps commenting on that activity (Appendix tables
150-153).

The effect of the term "work activities center" on
piogram image, community support and grant funds was also
evaluated (Appendix tables 154-157). More than one-third
of the group indicated improvement in program image but

nnearly two-thirds saw no significant change. Most of the
respondents (82 percent) reported no significant change in
community support and a slightly lower number (73 percent)

. saw no bhange in grant funds.

Workshops which at the time of the surveys were . .

operating both a 'regular program workshop and a work activ-
ities center, and which employed both the inconsequeniital
and better producers in nonintegrated programs prior" b
February 1967, were also asked to comment on the effect of
the separation of the egular program workshops from work,
activities centers as required by the 1966 FLSA Amendments.
The activities selected for comment were identical to those
which were used for integrated programs. In this group a
much smaller itbportion (one-third to three-fourths) ,

indicated that they saw no significant change in the activ-
ities liste , as compared to the integrated program group
responses ( pendix tables 158-161). Moit of the workshopsIN
which did in icate change reported increases or improvements
ip that activity.

B. wagesiSubsidy or Supplement

_A ptogran(of wage stibsidiesor supplements for
handicapped persons has been considered by Congress on many
occasi in Ike past and a wage subsidy bill was introduced
in,t, 95thoCongress. The objective of such legislation is
to p ova a minimum income equal to theederai minimum ,

wage or handicapped persons employedin shelte0d workshops.
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- Workshop directors were asked whether they favored the
establishment cf a Federal wage subsidy for cliefits earning.
less than the Statutory minimum hourlyrate. More than
three-fourths of those operating sheltered-workshops favored
a wage subsidy to clients; nearly two-thirds felt that the
subsidy should be based on a percentage of the clientls

-earnings (Appendix tables 129-131).

Member workshops of the National Industries for the
Blind (NIB) and Goodwill Industries Of America (GIA) were
even stronger .in support of a wage subsidy, even though the
earnings of their clients were substantiality higher than the
average for all regular program workshops. More than four-
fifths of NIB and GIA member workshops supported the iconcept
of a wage subsidy.

Workshops Were also asked about the.anticipated effect
of a wage subsidy on client productivity and the.workshop's
ability to place clients in competitive employment. In terms
of the effect of wage subsidy -of client productivity work-
shops were evenly divided, .a slight increase oedecrease
was projected-by about 30 percent (Appendix tables 132-134).
Some felt that the increased-earnings would boost client -

morale and result in higher productivity, while others felt
that there would be less incentive for the nonsubsidized
client to produce it other clients received the same pay
received the same pay without increasing their individual .

productivity. .

More than one-third-of the regular program workshops
and nearly nail of the work activities centers, anticipated
no significant change in client placeMent in competitive

-

employment as ,a result of a wage subsidy-but less than one-
third of the training and evaluation .programs held that
opinion. The rest were egually.divided between those that
expected impairment and those that expected an enhancement
oft4eir ability TO plade clients in competitive employment
(Appendix tables 135-137).
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In summary, there was not, a real consensus among
'workshops as to the ful4 impact of a wage subsidy. It was
clearly'a desirable benefit for the client but might hamper
progress toward competitive employment., It was suggested

'..that the low wages paid in the workshop had the effect of
motivating. the client toward obtaining a better job.
outside -- the exception might be the client for-whom the
workshop provided terminal.or 'extended employment.

IVilshould be noted that many regular program workshops
were already-providing a form of wage subsidy to clients
through "make7up" pay. Clients employed in shelteredworki-
'shops are paid on either, an hourly'rateor on a piece rate
basis: The FLSA cAtification program establishes a minimum
hourly rate which must bd paid to all Igillar,Clients. If
the clients working under a regular pro ram workshop it
certificate arejitaid on a pieces rate basis they must be paid

i

at least an .amount equal to the hourly ate stipulated.in
i. the certificate; even though their piec rate earnings during

the workweek may be less. The difference between client /1

'earnings on a piece rate basis for. the T.#eelc and the actual
wages paid to the client Constitutes;"make7up" pay. ,There
is no wage guarantee requirement for clients in the work

.

activities center or in'tiaining and/or eNialuation programs.

About two-fifths 4f,the regular pfogram'workshops
prov make-up pay for their clients. Of the.clients
recelling make-up pay most received less than 10 cents per
hour during the survey week (Appendix table 138).

dk

Most of the workshops __('T8 percent),- paid the make-up
. wages from their own funds. Thy did not receive special

. grants or other subsidy for thisopurpoSe (Appendix table.___

139). ,
.

The.need for a wage supplement or subsidy was-clearly
indicated by the study in order for the. client to achieve ;a

goal of self support. Wage data from the survey week showed
that virtually all of the clients in certificated work
activities cenfers were earning less than the ASA
rate and 93 percent earned less than half of -the statutory
rate;, the average hourly rage comprised' only 23;percent df.
the statutory minimum. 1 -

In certificated regular program -workshops,74 percent
o f the Clients had average hourly earnings below the FLSA

. minimum, and 18 percent earned less than 50 percent of the
minimum.
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.Clients.in trai ning and evaluation.programs averaged
wages which fell between the other two programs but this
group is nbt generally included in wage subsidy consider-
ations because they are considered:to be in Atransitional-

b or progressive status in which their productiVe capacity
is expected to improve through %mining critother
itativ services; in contrast, the work Pactivities center

'client and the regular program workshop client may' Have
reached his oz her maximum productivity level.

C. Change of Name Consideration

The term "sheltered" in "shelteret workshop" suggests ,

special treatment, i.e., protection, and some clients and-
professionals object to the term as "negative, or, demeaning:"
The workshop questionnaire_ solici+etisuggestionsfoi an
alternate term t6inshelterea." workshop. ,

Of the 1786 iorkshops responding; however-, less than
half favored changing the nape A significaht number of .

respondents favored replacid5 the work ."shelWed" but'
retaining the word "workshops". Substitute n1mes suggested,
in order' of frequency, were: (1). rehabilitation workshop;
(2) employment, workshop; (3) industrial workshop; 4)' train-
ing,workshop and (S) vocational 'workshop.. f"

Suggestion's were also made for a total' name change
which included the term "rehahilitation",'"work", "voca-
tional" or "employment ": ,

There did not appear to be enough .support. fog any
tpecic alternate term to justify a change at Ukis.time.
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